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is owned and published weekly by the

REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the
?eading Catholic clergymen of New
England.

The report of the Carney
Hospital, South Boston, for 1910
shows that during the year,
3,574 patients were cared for.
Of this number 954 were free
patients and 625 part paying.

the young priests orat the Catholic
recently
dained
President, Rev. John J. McCoy, University, Washington, D.
C,
LL. D., Pastor St. Ann's Church,
Joseph
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OFFICERS:

Worcester, Mass.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsig-

Sullivan
were the Rev.
Rev.
Daniel
Sullivan.
and the
They are twins and the only sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan
of New Orleans.
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The Rev. J. J. Farrell, for
the past five years pastor of
Southboro, Mass., has been appointed pastor of a new parish in
Father FarrelFs
Worcester.
O'Brien.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Rev. W. H. Ducharme,
for the past eight years assistant
at the Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Winchendon,
Mass., has been transferred to
Worcester.
By the will of the late John
Rennison of Boston, the Home
for Destitute Catholic Children
receives $1,000; Working Boys'
Home, $200;andthe Little Sisters
of the Poor, Dudley street, $500.
Except the sum of $1,200
which is left for Masses, Johanna Nash, of Philadelphia,
who died recently, gave her estate, valued at $20,000, to six
charitable institutions and the
Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo.
Fifteen young women took
the habit of the Sisters of St.
Francis, at the mother-house of
the order, Glen Riddle, Pa., July
Archbishop Prendergast
13.
officiated. Among those who received the habit was Miss Ellen
Burke of New Bedford, Mass.

Kindling Wood
Why will you buy wood from pedlers on the street,
who sell you from-six to eight barrels of wood for a
dollar, when you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13 Hampshire
street Cambridgeport ? The barrels used by pedlers
are usually the smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack close in the
barrels. The wood sold by the George G. Page Box
Co. is cut short, and they sell you five baskets full
for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge
or Somerville.

Geo. G. Page Box Company

picture of "Monsignor Tihen's
vacation resort," the rectory of
the pro-cathedral.

The Catholic Laymen's League
for Retreats and Social Studies
will take title to its property,
Fox Hill Villa, near Fort Wadsworth, Staten Island, on July 27,
and expects to hold its first retreat for men there about August 11 to 14. Meanwhile a
moderate sum of money is being
expended upon the house, a very
large one, so that it will accommodate forty to fifty guests.
The beautiful monastery which
has been presented to the Presentation Brothers at Letterkenny,
Co. Donegal, Ireland, was blessed
recently by Cardinal Logue. The
new building is situated but a
short distance from the place
where the Great St. Columcille?
"The Dove of the Church "was born.
Taking

the first

step,

last

week, to put into effect the act

passed by the New York Legislature for the establishment of a
hospital and industrial colony for
the care of habitual drunkards,
Mayor Gaynor of New York appointed five members of the
Board of Inebriates provided for
in the measure. The act provides that two members of the
commission shall be clergymen,
and the Mayor appointed as one

.....

1-13 Hampshire Street
CAMBRIDGEPORT,

international alcoholic congress to of
these the
be held at The Hague in Septem-

ber.
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Very Rev. John J. Quebec, Sunday, July 9, the ocHughes, Superior of the Paulist casion being the removal of the
parish cross which was erected
Fathers.
The New Freeman of St. on the Abenakis Indian reserve
John, N. 8., tells us that the in 1735. This cross which was
" Catholic Cadet Corps," of St. destined to mark the limits of the
John's, Newfoundland, won the parish of Becancour, was loca" Coronation Cup " in the con- ted directly on the line of a
test for that trophy on the oc- railway which is being concasion of the King George Coro- structed in the district, and
nation festival. The Vice-regal hence had to be changed to a
party and many thousands of new location. The parish priest.
citizens were present at the Father Papillon, officiated at, the
contest and very excellent feel- ceremony of the removal, and
ing prevailed, whilst congratula- delivered an interesting address
tions were showered c<i the concerning the significance atCatholic cadets for the admirable tached to the parish crosses
manner in which they won the found throughout the Province
coveted trophy on Coronation of Quebec.
Day.
RECENT DEATHS.
The Motor Mission Chapel
The Very Rev. Dennis J.
which has been built for the Flynn, president emeritus
of
Catholic Missionary Society, Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmits(England) to be used as a tem- burg, Md., died on July 7, of
porary chapel in those places Bright's disease, aged fifty-five
This news will be sad
visited by the Society where no years.
tidings for the "Mountain boys.
"
Catholic church exists, was re- He was a lovable man, a scholarly
cently solemnly blessed by Arch- teacher, and a successful manager"
bishop Bourne of Westminster. of the college.
The Rev. Charles R. Hennon,
The Very Rev. Herbert Vaughan,
D. D., whois Father Superior of for the past thirteen years pastor of St. Joseph's Church at Lathe Catholic Missionary Society, conia,
N. H., died in the Maiden
to whose initiative and personal Hospital, last week, after an illeffort the motor mission chapel ness of three weeks. He had
owes its existence, will accom- come to Maiden in search of
pany the chapel on its mission- medical treatment. With him at
the time of his death was his
ary tour.
brother, the Rev. H. A. Hennon
A WRITER in an English paper of Westville, N. H. Father
Hennon was born in Manchester,
calls attention to the fact that Eng.,
and received his college
among the Colonial premiers
education
at Villanova. He was
attending the Coronation of King
ordained to the priesthood in
George V, three were Catholics: France in 1891. He was for a
Sir Wilfred Laurier of Canada, time rector of the Cathedral at
N. H., and was also
Sir Joseph Ward of New Zealand Manchester,
Center
at
pastor
N. H.,
and Sir Edward Patrick Morris having erected aHarbor,
large church
The Earl there. He was chancellor of the
of Newfoundland.
Marshal, who was the pivot of Manchester diocese under Bishop
the Coronation pageant," is the Bradley.
May their souls and all the souls
leading lay Catholic in England;
of
the faithful departed through
the music for the Coronation was
the
mercy of God rest in peace.
composer,
the work of a Catholic
Elgar;
the docoraSir Edward
tion of the city was the work of
ST. DUNSTAIS'S COLLEGE
a Catholic, Mr. Brangwyn; and
the official painter of the Coro- Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Canada
nation scene in the Abbey is Twenty-six hours from Boston, Mass.
Classical and Science
a Catholic, Mr. Bacon, A. R. A. Commercial,Fees
very
moderate.
Courses.
An interesting ceremony took Write for prospectus.
place at Becancour, Province of REV. TERENCE CAMPBELL, Rector.
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TWhekN
's ews.
The Catholic UniversThe University ity Summer School for
Summer School. Teaching Sisters and
women teachers has
proved a great success. The registration
has reached very nearly three hundred, by
far the greater number being Sisters. They
come from nearly forty States of the Union
and from points as far apart as Oregon,

Florida, Texas, Louisiana, Minnesota, and
other States.
Some twenty-five religious
orders and congregations are represented

and about sixty independent houses. The
University buildings have been placed at
their disposal, and several of them serve as
convents. A number of Sisters also reside

in Trinity College and others in various convents in the city. All classes are conducted
in McMahon Hall, whose excellent equipment was never more serviceable than at
present. The students of the Summer
School are all enthusiastic over the opening
of the University during the vacation months
to our Teaching Sisters and women teachers
and it seems quite certain that a successful
future is assured to the School. The professors are twenty-five in number and all the
branches usually taught in a Summer School
of the highest order are well represented.
The Sisters attending the Summer School
continue to live precisely as they would in
their own convents at home, observing with
great exactness all their religious exercises.
On Sundays there is a solemn high Mass
with a sermon in the University chapel, and
during the week they have frequently Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. Classes
are conducted regularly from eight to one
and from three to six. Many classes are
very largely attended so that the capacity of
McMahon Hall is seriously taxed.
The press matter for
the National Convention of the Federation
of Catholic Societies to
be held at Columbus, 0., Aug. 20 to Aug. 23
is in competent hands, this year. Every
little while we receive from Mr. James T.
Carroll, editor of the Catholic Columbian,
who is the Ohio State President of the Federation, a batch of preliminary notices of the
Convention which are well calculated to keep
the interest in the Convention thoroughly
stirred up. In the latest copy sent us we
find stress laid upon the great parade which
will be a feature of the Federation. Brother
Sullivan calls it a " mammoth " parade, but
as he figures on only 12,000 men, and as we
in Boston are accustomed to parades of 20,-000 men and more, it will not look quite so
mammoth to Boston delegates. However, a
parade of 12,000 is not bad?for Columbus.
The committee in Columbus is doing everything possible to make the convention everything desirable, and we are sure the parade
will be only one of many features that will
render it noteworthy.
Although Diaz has left
Still Unsettled. Mexico and the Maderistas are in control, the
spirit of unrest which was summoned to get
rid of Diaz is not yet laid. It continues to
The Federation
Convention.

trouble the new regime. Counter-revolution,!
albeit not yet very effective, has followed
the revolution. On July 14, Lorenzo Torres,
son of Luis Torres of Sonora,Governor under the Diaz regime; R. R. Arnold, brother
of former Mayor Arnold of Cananea, Sonora,
and Raphael Flores, commandant of the
Rurales, were arrested and placed in
jail at Hermosillo, the capital of Sonora,
charged with attempting to incite another
insurrection in the State of Sonora against
the Madero Government. The effort, it is
said, was made to get the famous fighting
Rurales under Colonel Kosterlitsky to join
the movement and lead the attack on the
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arid perhaps civil war, in case of a Home
Rule bill passing. But he said something
that must have sounded strange and decidedly disappointing in the ears of many
of his hearers when he told them that they
would lose the support of Great Britain if
they indulged in riot and bloodshed. He
declared (to what purpose remains to be
seen) that Orangemen "must oppose Home
Rule only by legitimate means, obey the law
and exercise self-restraint."
Among the many vicCatholic
French
tims to the terrible
Lecturer Dead. heat which this city
experienced last week
Maderista Government.
was Marquis Charles J. dc Bouthillier
The revision by Japan Chavigny, an eminent lecturer recently apThe New Treaty of the treaty between pointed professor of French literature and
country
Arrangement.
and politics at Harvard University, who died
that
Great Britain in order at his home in Brookline, Monday, July 10.
to smoothe the way to Great Britain's gen- The Marquis was born in Paris, fifty-four
eral arbitration treaty with the United years ago, the son of Count Charles dc
States is viewed with great favor by all Chavigny and Buzencals. He was the ninth
lovers of peace. Under the new agreement marquis of his title and the eleventh
Great Britain, by its general arbitration count. About twenty-five years ago he
a
treaty with the United States, is precluded went to Canada, where he married
from supporting Japan in a conflict with the descendant of dc la Mothe Cadillac,
United States, and it is held in most the founder of Detroit. For sevquarters that by this the spectre of war be- eral years he delivered lectures in Canada
tween Japan and America is removed. The on educational topics. He came to Boston
new situation, some of the friendly Japa- and Cambridge three years ago and had
nese papers say, practically amounts to a often appeared publicly here, in 1908 detriple alliance between Great Britain, Japan livering a message from France at the cenand the United States. Other Japanese tenary celebration of the founding of the
journals condemn it as being unfair to Catholic See of Boston. He leaves a widow,
five daughters, and two sons, the latter now
Japan.
serving in the French army.
People who see an
During the days when
Ellis
abuse and are anxious
Coal
Graft
Case
the first Finance ComIsland Conditions to reform it are very
Nol-Prossed.
mission
was on the
likely
Criticized.
to over-state the
war-path,
indictments
case for the prosecufound
M.
H.
against
were
of BrookKlous
tion. This is the reason why, we presume,
at
sales
agent
line,
one
time
of
the
W. K.
the Rev. Sydney H. Bass, an English MethoNiver
Coal
and
Company,
J.
T.
Hilles,
a
dist minister, declared before a Committee
of the House of Representatives, Washing- Philadelphia wholesale coal dealer. Klous
ton, last week, that the common room at the was first indicted when John B. Moran was
immigrant station, Ellis Island, New York, district attorney. He was accused of larceny
$32,623.97 in sales of coal to Boston.
is worse than was the Black Hole of Cal- of
Hilles
was charged with larceny of $5,705,43.
Bass,
who came to this
cutta." Rev. Mr.
Last
week
the Klous case was nol-prossed by
charge
of a Methodist church
country to take
Attorney
District
Pelletieron the ground of
Valley,
Pa., declared that the
at Harrison
certainty
his
that
he could not get a convicat
spent
Ellis island "was the
night he
ought
tion
and
not
to put the county to the
had
ever endured." Durmost terrible he
long
of
expense
a
trial.
Mr. Pelletier's deforty
hours he was detained
ing part of the
has
not been received with unanimous
cision
in
a
packed
he was
room with 600 other
people, "in the midst of the foulest atmo- approval, many citizens feeling that an atsphere I have noticed anywhere." He said tempt to get the case before a jury should
that part of the time he was in the com- have been made.
The Consecration of the Right Rev. M. F.
mon room he lay on the floor with his
head near a little ventilating shaft. Others Power, D. D., Bishop-elect of St. George,
took turns, he testified, at this ventilator. Newfoundland, will take place on July 25,
There is likely to ensue a searching investi- in the Cathedral at St. John's. His Excelgation of conditions at the Island.
lency, the Most Reverend Archbishop
July 12, the anniver- Stagni, Apostolic Delegate to Canada, will
Disappointing
sary of the Battle of be present on his first official visit to NewA
Archbishop Howley of St.
Orange Address. the Boyne, did not pass foundland.
John's
will
be
the consecrator, and the serwithout a protest on
by Archbishop Mcpreached
mon
will
be
the part of the Orangemen against Home
Carthy
of
N.
S.
Halifax,
dispatches
say that the demonRule. Press
stration in Belfast was on an enormous
It is a matter for congratulation among
scale, this year, and there was much drink- Catholics that the highest office in the gift
ing, speech-making, and thumping the of the American Medical Association goes
ultra-Protestant drum. The Marquis of this year to Dr. John B. Murphy, of
Londonderry was the Cassandra of the oc- Chicago, a practical Catholic and a credit
casion. He predicted bankruptcy and ruin, alike to his faith and to his profession.
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What Catholic Editors Say.
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THE REV. MR. STARBUCK'S BOOK.
The late Rev. C. C. Starbuck prepared for publication in one volume of more than 900

pages with topical index the papers which he has contributed to the Sacred Heart Review. Price $3.00. We receive subscriptions for the work and these will be acknowledged
"a from week to week in this column. The money need not be paid until the book is

Hot Wave Philosophy.
"Just now," says the New World,
soft collar and a soft answer are very appropriate for the season."

ready for delivery. The names and residences of. all subscribers will be published
in the first edition. During the past week the following persons have sent us their order for a copy or copies:?
/Opies
Address
Name
376
already
Editors.
received.
Catholic
Orders
Good Advice to
Boston, Mass.
So.
1
Francis
I.
Weber,
Says the Western Catholic of Quincy, 111. : ohn F. Fleming,
Mass.
1
Brookline,
"Cultivate cheerfulness and people will
seek you?become a cynic and they will shun What American Freedom Means.
Holy Spirit's warning to take a little more
you. Pour oil on others in the goodness of
care
of the soul. What doth it profit a man
"There is a danger of confounding freeyour soul, and your soul is richer for the
gain all kinds of strength and recreaif
he
dom with license," says the Catholic Unipouring?while if you only look for the
tion,
pleasure, and lose his soul? The
and
verse. "American liberty by no means
worse sideof your neighbor's character, you signifies license, as the anarchistically in- tears of a bereaved mother, or sister, or
will find the worst side of your own in the
clined foreigner and the too progressive wife, or child have little effect in making
limelight."
American soon learn when they conflict eternal amends for the victim's Mass-less
»
*
*
with American law. Our freedom is the Sunday, or unconfessed and unrepentedsin."
France and Portugal.
\u2666
?
freedom to do right, and not as we please.
*
"It took the Protestant press of England So long as we adhere to the right, we have South Africa Negro Problem.
and America three or four years to realize civil protection. The moment we take the South Africa has a negro problem which
that the French Government's attack on the license to do wrong a halt is called upon our is just as acute as the one which faces the
Catholic Church was an attack on the Chris- actions, irrespective of our place in the so- United States. Attacks by natives on white
tion religion in its entirety," says the Catho- cial, intellectual or political scale. It is this women are frequently reported in South
"The awakening will come freedom of which we boast."
lic Sentinel.
African papers, the assaults being described
more quickly in the case of Portugal, owing
in such a way as to enhance their horror.
to the bungling methods of the anti-ChrisThe general impression produced is that
Summer School in Maine.
tian rulers."
such crimes are on the increase and that
" For years there has been an insistent especial severity must be meted out in order
demand," says Catholic Opinion, "for a to suppress them. The Catholic Magazine
A Problem Deserving Attention.
School, at a point less
"The housing of the poor is a problem de- Catholic Summer
South Africa thinks that this impression
the sea and more accessible to for
serving of a place in the aim and mind of remote from
is false. It declares: "A great deal less
the American people," says the Providence the large cities and towns of New England, wouldbe heard of these ugly incidents if
Visitor. "Its solution will not affect the than the present location at Plattsburg, white women were always careful in dealing
Recognizing this fact the Right Rev.
constituted order of our Government. It is N. Y.
with raw natives who are not, after all, stocks
neither a political nor economic question Louis S. Walsh, Bishop of Portland, on peti- and stones; and if white parents were less
of a
arising from false principles, but a practical tion, has consented to the establishment
///ogical in trusting their children for hour
Beach,
under
Christian work which does honor to the na- Summer School at Old Orchard
to the care of mere black savages. People
the auspices and with the cordial support who think the raw native to be a mere brute
tion that undertakes it."
and approval of the Catholic Summer School might do well to give him no opportunity to
«
*
*
of America."
exercise the peculiar instincts which they
»
Not Healthy to be a Monarchist.
*
*
Continuing, the Magazine condecry."
"The most prominent, and at the same TheTurks and Albanians.
demns the "exceptional measures " lynchtime the most singular fact in connection
'' Owing to the harshness, misgovernment, ing, burning at the stake, etc.?resorted to
with the recent election in Portugal," reOttomanizing policy of the YoungTurks in some American States. "We hope that
marks Church Progress, is that on the face and
Albania," says the Catholic Times, " the the day is far distant when South Africa
of the returns there was not a single mon- in
there has become so serious as to raise will fall so low," says our esteemed conarchist in the country. The ballot showed revolt
whole question of Turkish rule. There temporary. " This is the ' white peril.' "
a unanimous Republican voice. This freak- the
?
*
*
be little doubt that it is the oppression
ish condition in a republic, however, is ex- can outrages to
Liberty."
they
Making
have
been
subToo
Much
of"
Personal
plained by the fact that no opposition was and that have which the
Mirdite
jected
driven
Catholic
"Now that Salt Lake City and Ogden and
permitted to express itself at the polls."
The
cruelin
the
south
intorebellion.
tribes
a few other places in the State have escaped
*
*
*
have
against
practised
the
Christians
prohibition,
ties
it will be wise to pay attention
Two Reasons for Crediting the " Review."
have
their
patience.
Churches
exhausted
to the better regulation and severer restricThe Catholic Chronicle says : '' Through been burnt down and Christian women have tion of the retail traffic," says the Interan inadvertency of the compositor, we failed undergone barbarous ill-treatment at the mountain. "It must be well borne in mind
to credit the article captioned 'Trained hands of the Moslem population whom the that the victory against prohibition was not
Nurses,' on page three of our last issue, to Young Turks have armed. The Bashi-Ba- an endorsement of the evils of the liquor
the Sacred Heart Review of Boston. Al- zouks have been indulging wildly in pillage, traffic.
This victory does not mean the
though it would be easier to steal matter and the Catholic Albanians are amongst the triumph of personal liberty in the sense that
than to produce it, these hot summer days, chief sufferers. It is quite evident that the everybody, who so feels inclined, may drink
we recognize the policy of ' playing fair.' situation is full of the elements of danger. as much as he pleases. Personal liberty
Besides, the eagle-eye of the Review's edi- Austria has been moving on behalf of the does not mean any such thing. Excesses,
tor is too alert to venture the cribbing of his persecuted Christians who have reason to drunkenness and violations of the law ought
material."
fear a general massacre."
to be and likely will be met with prompt ar?
?
*
rests and punishments to the limit. Not one
The Church in the British Empire.
of us is so free that he may consider himself
the Mass-less Vacation.
exempt from the provisions of the law, and
"Anyone who thinks at all upon these Beware
" The summer vacation or outing that de- every law contains within itself to some exthings," says the Neiv Freeman, "must indeed be blind and wayward who does not prives the Catholic of his Mass, of his regu- tent the element of prohibition. The trouble
see the action of the Holy Ghost in the suc- lar reception of the Sacraments, is liable to with many has been and still is to make too
cess of the Catholic Church within the Brit- be a last vacation or outing," says the much of the argument of personal liberty as
ish Empire. Totally crushed and, we might Brooklyn Tablet. "The easy excuse which though it meant unrestricted license and unsay, subject to all the adverse legislation withholds from God the service which is His trammelled freedom in the gratification of
possible for over three hundred years, the due and man's duty may not seem so heavy our appetites. Nothing is so far removed
object of distrust, looked down upon consis- or justifying when weighed in the scales of from the truth. While we have rights as
tently by a whole people, she is now return- divine justice. Scores, who, too intent on individuals, we also have duties to well-reging, when left with true liberty to carry out bodily delights in vacation time, become vic- ulated society. It is for the benefit of the
her mission, to re-establish her divine or- tims of summer's accidents, would wish, we individual as well as for the community at
believe, that they had better heeded the large that this should be so."
der."
?

'
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Editorial Notes.
When Protestants know Popery they
cease to repeat "No Popery."
The excitable person who lets his "blood
boil " easily is a shining rmrk for the hot
wave.
love to " get back to nature"
during the summer should not forget the
God of nature.
People who

Churches

which hang out the

" closed for the summer " eventually

ou<;
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sign
hang

the sign "for sale."

Your vacation will be all the more en-

joyableif you read the Review every week,
up in the mountains or down by the shore.

The doctors tell us that many deaths and
prostrations set down to over-heating are
due rather to over-eating. Also to overdrinking.

It is a well-established fact in Europe
that suicides are from four to ten times as
numerous among the divorced as among
the married.
"In the future," says the Emporia
Gazette, "the people will remember the
' Maine ' as having been the excuse for one
of the most idiotic wars ever waged on the
surface cf the globe."
George Washington was a greater
George than George III; and there are
many Englishmen to-day who feel that
Lloyd-George is a greater George than

George Y.

In these summer days when orations are
in order how blissful it is to listen to a man
who has something to say, who says it well
and briefly, and who is wise enough to stop
when he has said it.
In our political and national life we do
not recognize secession. Fifty years ago
we put an end to the idea that a State, once
having become part of the United States,
can cast off its allegiance to the Union. But
in our social life, we recognize secession,
that is, divorce.
The tyranny of the Young Turks in Albania is more unbearable than that of the
Turkish Government before the so-called
reform.
These Young Turks over-turned
the old regime under the pretense of progress.
The> seem to have forgotten their lofty
principles in Albania.
The visit of the American fleet to Queenstown must have been of some pecuniary
benefit to that place. At the Bank of Ireland in Queenstown 65,000 American dollars
were changed into British money by the
officers and men of the fleet; and it is safe to
say that the Queenstown shopkeepers got a
share of that money.

IT is a sad commentary on the gullibility
of people in general that sharpers with
fraudulent mining propositions find so many
victims. A list of 120,000 people known to
be " easy marks " for mining sharks was
found recently in New York. The Congrcgationalist wonders how many of the
names were those of ministers. Sometimes
unfortunately ministers' names may be
found among the shearers as among the
sheared.

this was made secretary to the magistrate
at Aries. While acting in this position, a
decree of the Emperor Maximianus ordering a persecution of the Christians was
read in the young man's hearing, and it so
outraged his sense of justice that he threw
the tablets at the feet of the magistrate and
fled. He was captured, however, and put
to death for his manliness, thus dying a
martyr of the Faith of which he knew
scarcely anything. Stenographers, particThat was a fine tribute to the late Cap- ularly young women stenographers, not untain Gaskin of the Court Square police sta- frequently find themselves in surroundings
tion which Mr. O'Meara, Police Commis- where the patronage of St. Genesius is very
sioner, wrote in a general order issued on much needed.
Captain Gaskin's death. "He never spoiled
a friendly act by doing it in a grudging
Some years ago the belief was prevalent
way," said Mr. O'Meara, "and when per- in Ireland that all who crossed the Atlantic
forming an unpleasant duty he never added speedily amassed in this country colossal
to its rigors by needless harshness." The fortunes. Now, an article in the Irish Repeople who never spoil a friendly act by view seems to show that the exactly oppodoing it in a grudging way give more joy site view prevails. For there we find a
to their fellow-men than they are aware. writer making the most gloomy statements
Their example in this respect deserves to be concerning the failure of the Irish as a
followed more widely.
whole to make good over here. The truth
lies somewhere between the old theory and
Replying to the charge that Catholic the new one. Those of us who are on the
colleges are not doing their share in the spot know that there have been some awful
encouragement of young writers, the Rev. failures among Irish immigrants, but the
James J. Daly, S. J., says, in an article evidence of notable success is so very
"Religious Training and Literature" obvious that it need not be insisted upon.
(America, July 1): "We have enough of
the literature of pessimism and bewilderQuoting from the Review an editorial
ment and hopelessness. This is the only paragraph in which we noted recently the
literature which Catholic colleges, so far as work for Catholic literature which the Rev.
their religious side is concerned, can be A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., is doing among the
said to discourage."
young people of St. Peter's Church, St.
John, N. 8., the editor of the Christian
"Unaffected by the hot wave," writes Family, himself a priest, says:
a correspondent in the country, "the ReThere is hardly any class of men vvith
view arrived on time last week with its mes- such an unlimited sphere of doing good as
sage of cheerfulness, calmness and, I may the clergy. As a general rule they do all
and more in personally supportalmost say, coolness. For the weather their duty
Catholic literature.
ing
It is a
seemed to abate its rigors just about the deplorable mistake to think that
the
time I had finished reading your editorial spreading of Catholic literature in a parish
paragraph on the heat. It is a wonder to will diminish the revenue of the Church.
me how the Review manages to maintain Experience has proven time and again that
such an even temperature all the year just the reverse is the case.
If it be true that Hebrews using Boston's
public baths are being discriminated against
and insulted by rowdies of other races it is a
shame, and all possible means should be
used to prevent such injustice. At the same
time it should be remembered that meekness
and long-suffering are not the special brand
of a certain type of Jew. This type is just
as rowdy and ready for a fight as a similar
type among other races.

?

. .

round."

The devotion as well as the courtesy of
the Gaelic-speaking Irish is illustrated in
the fact (mentioned in an Irish magazine by
an Irish priest) that, addressing a priest,
a Donegal Gael does so in the second person
plural. As the priest is supposed to be
carrying with him the Blessed Sacrament
he is saluted never in the singular but in
the plural, the salute being addressed not
to the priest alone but to Our Divine Lord
as well.

Nuns ejected from a Portuguese possession in Asia have been invited to settle
in Hong Kong by the British authorities.
Many members of Catholic religious orders
exiled from France and Portugal have already sought and found refuge in Great
Britain and in the United States. Bishop
Fallon of London, Ont, declared the other
day:?
I firmly believe that England dispenses
more freedom, more liberty, and more Godfearing justice than any power that ever
held the boards of history. Fair play is
the inheritance of every man who lives beneath the flag.
The Bishop did not forget the United
States, for later on he said: "Nowhere
under the sun does the Catholic receive
justice as he receives it from England and
the United States." Dear friends on the
Grievance Committee, let us remember
these things when we are tempted to howl
about the hard time we English-speaking

The American millionaire who goes
through the world seeking what he may
buy up is a great bogeyto some Englishmen.
An article in the Fortnightly Review urges
England and France to unite in the work of
preserving the battle-field of Waterloo, and
presents as the last and clinching argument
these sentences:?
A rumor has reached me that it is the
intention of a New York multi-millionaire
to purchase Hougoumont [one of the historic places on the field] and present it to
the American people. If this were to take
A New England Senator, in speaking of
place it would be to the lasting disgrace of
Government.
appointment of cadets to West Point and
the
the British
Annapolis, says of a competitive examinafor his district :
Somebody suggests that St. Genesius of tion he held
To show how little one can tell about a
Aries may appropriately be chosen by
the case of a comstenographers for their patron saint. Gen- boy's early preparation,
long ago will be interestpetition
I
held
not
esius, at first a soldier, became known for ing. I had so many applicants I was forced
his proficiency in writing and because of to hold a competition. Among the candi?

70

dates were several public school boys, some
boys who had attended private schools and
one young man who was in his second year
in Harvard. The Harvard man seemed to
think it was an insult to ask him to go into
competition with schoolboys. He told the
boys so and he told the examiners so. But
finally he consented as a matter of form,
saying he anticipated no trouble in winning.
When the papers were passed upon, it was
found that the Harvard man finished very
near the bottom of the list. Half a dozen
schoolboys had left him far behind.
The Priests in the Hot Wave.
We wonder if the average newspaper
reader reflected last week, during the hot
wave, on the immense amount of extra labor
such a visitation, striking down so many, entails upon the Catholic clergy. Catholics must
have the priest wherever possible, when
they are mortally, or apparently mortally
stricken, and during the terribly high temperature of the first eleven or twelve days in
July there were many extra calls upon the
clergy not only in homes and hospitals but
out in the broiling heat of the streets. The
Lowell Sun of July 13 gives as follows a typ-

ical

case:?

During all the long heated spell of
weather in this great mill city of Lowell,
perhaps no more heart-reaching incident has
occurred than that which happened last evening when Rev. John T. O'Brien of St.
Peter's Church was administering the last
Sacraments to Matthew Keefe of Floyd
street, who was dying of heat prostration on
the sidewalk in front of his home. On one
side stood Dr. Boyle and on the other the
patrolman of that beat, while hundreds who
had gathered around, including men,
women and children, knelt in the street and
recited prayers for the dying. Then the
ambulance arrived to carry away the father
of five small children who stood in tears as
it ran its hurried call to St. John's Hospital,
to save, if possible, one more from the toll
of death which has been so heavy in this
bustling city during the unusual heated

weather.
" Doubtless," said a Protestant friend to
member
of the Review staff, the other
a
day,

"you have among your priests men
who, like some Protestant ministers, are
unworthy of their office, but we have nothing in Protestantism to compare with the
fidelity of the priest to his people. Aside
altogether from the supernatural virtue of
the Sacraments (in which you Catholics believe) what a comfort it must be to the poor
man stricken with death, to have at his side,
a man whom he trusts ! If your priests did
nothing else but hasten with comfort to the
side of the poor dying laborer, they would
justify the existence of the Church as a
friend to humanity."

"NATIVE AMERICANS."
Who are the real "native Americans?"

Not the French or English, or German or
Italian descended people, no! The Indians
are the true " native Americans;" and in
these United States what and where are
they? Dispossessed of their lands, downtrodden, ill-treated in countless ways, they
are called?how ironical seems the word!
?the wards of the nation, to whom the
many-nationed immigrants, now gathered
under one banner, have been stern guardians indeed.
This train of thought has been awakened
by a " Report," now lying before us, " Report of the Director of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions for 1910." This Report
shows us that neither the Indians, nor we
Catholics in our religious dealings with
them, have as yet obtained the position that
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we ought to have in this land. Are we entirely free from fault in this matter? The
Eighth National Convention of American
Federation of Catholic Societies, held at
Pittsburg, Perm., Aug. 8-11, 1909, adopted
some resolutions which are quoted in the
Report of 1910 concerning Indian Missions:?
We hold that one of the fundamental
duties of both Church and State is to provide solicitously, intelligently and effectually for the welfare, corporally and
spiritually, of the Indian people who were
the original owners of this land.
We commend the noble work done for our aborigines by our Catholic Indian Commission,
consisting of His Eminence
Cardinal
Gibbons, and of the Most Rev. Archbishops
of Philadelphia and New York.
We recommend that all the organizations
affiliated with the Federation co-operate
cordially with these zealous prelates in their
plans for the accomplishment of this great
work of justice, and we urge the naming
of a standing committee, the special office
of which shah be to foster the missions
among the Indians.
A committee of five members was appointed "to consider what might be done
to ensure compliance with tne petition of
the Most Rev. Incoporators of the Bureau "
but alas! the Report before us declares that
"up to the present time it has not been
possible for this committee to meet."
Who is to explain the mystery which
hangs over the unfortunate Indian race?
We note, in the Report, that several of our
zealous religious orders are laboring among
them,?the Benedictines, Jesuits, Franciscans, Capuchins, Oblates, the Society of the
Divine Saviour, the Theatines, the Norbertines, a number of secular priests, the
Lammenais and the Christian Brothers, and
the Brothers of the Sacred Heart.
The
Sisters of Mercy are at work, and the Sisters
of Divine Providence, of St. Ann, of St.
Joseph, of St. Agnes, of Loretto, the Ursuline nuns, the Pious Ladies; while the
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament, founded
by Mother Katherine Drexel in 1889, are especially devoted to work among the Indians
andcolored people. As this year's " Official Catholic Directory " informs us, the total
number of Sisters in this quite recent order
is 143, and they "have charge of schools,
academies, orphanages, where the children
of the Indian and Colored Races are instructed. They visit the sick of these
races; visit and instruct Indian and Colored
inmates of prisons." Yet, with all this
army of noble men and women at work,
the terrible need for money and workers
still exists. Has not Federation discovered
a reason for this? Do we not need a united
Catholic effort to awaken a united national
conscience; and ought not the conscience of
many Catholics themselves to be aroused
and enlightened on this important matter?
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Day" made up of outing, eating,
The Bishop Cheverus
Council of Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus have announced a celebration called
" Embarkation Day,"and while no one will
deny their right to wholesome amusement it
does not seem fitting that a title associated
with a solemn and momentous event in the
world's history should be given to a picnic or
outing. There is no true analogy between
the departure of a merry party on pleasure
intent and the embarking of Columbus and
his crews, after prayer and Mass and Communion, in quest of a new world.
Why then give a wrong impression to the
children and some older folks? As a teacher
I know how difficult it is to remove false
ideas once they are fixed in the mind.
The
great days in the history of our country have
no meaning for youth other than being opportunities for fun, frolic, and too often misrule.
"What is Independence Day?" a
pupil was asked, and his answer was : "The
day the cops get busy ! " Are the Knights
of Columbus preparing Catholic youth to
answer the question " What was Embarkation Day? " with the reply : " The day the
Boston Knights went to Nantasket," or
wherever the "embarking" merrymakers
intend to land?
Very respectfully yours,
A Teacher.
Our correspondent raises a question that
merits consideration. As we said in a recent issue, it is never well to be too critical
or too exacting particularly when the intention of the offending party is good, but we
agree with our correspondent that in recalling history or borrowing titles from it we
must guard against leaving a wrong impression on receptive minds, especially on
the minds of children, by misleading representations or adaptations. There are too
many tongues and pens ever ready to distort
history, and therefore the Knights of Columbus must be doubly careful when they
draw from scenes in the life of the great
discoverer. They have done honor to his
name on many occasions, and doubtless intended no discredit to his labors in the matter to which our correspondent refers.
ation

sports, games, etc.

?

CATHOLICS AND INTERNATIONAL

PEACE.

In view of the Pope's letter on International peace which we printed in part last
week, it will interest our readers to know
that in Brussels there has been organized
recently an " International League of Catholics in Favor of Peace." Mrs. Y. M. Crawford, who writes in the Catholic Times of
Liverpool on this new federation, says :
Logically Catholics should be in the very
forefront of the Peace and Arbitration
movement, for what movement of our day
is so directly imposed by the teachings of
the Gospel? Yet, in point of fact, for
reasons too numerous to detail here, the
impulse towards international union has
come practically wholly from non-Catholic
sources, and Catholics, as a body, both
in England and on the Continent have
stood aside so completely from this essentially Christian propaganda, allowing it to
be so exclusively associated with the Protestant churches, that peace itself has become
WHY "EMBARKATION DAY?"
suspect, and individual Catholics joining
with their fellow-men in condemnation of
Boston, July 10, 1911. war and of the crushing burden of standing
Editor Review:?
armies have even found their very orthodoxy
In looking through my file of the Review, questioned.
for data on the Mexican trouble, my attenHappily, for the future, this reproach
tion was arrested by an editorial comment, should have no foundation, and it may be
(Nov. 5, 1910), on the Columbus Day anticipated that henceforth every important
parade. You say: "Isabella the Catholic meeting or demonstration in favor of interwas variously presented, during the great national peace will see Catholic delegates
Columbus Day parade, on the floats that sharing in the labors of the older peace asshowed Columbus at the Court of Spain; but sociations.
In four countries?France,
we noticed that the young women who took Switzerland, Belgium, and England?Cathothe part of the Isabella were all very digni- lic peace societies are now in actual exisfied and queenly. This was well. Isabella tence, and in several others?notably Auswas every inch a queen, and her court was tria, Italy, Holland, and Poland?they are
very stately and brilliant."
in process of formation. The French soNoting the importance you attach to dig- ciety, originally known as the Societe Granity and seemliness in representation I won- try, of which M. Vanderpol is the very acdered what you would think of an " Embark- tive president, is the oldest in point of years
?
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and experience. It was founded some four
years ago in the face of many difficulties,
and has received the formal approbation of
fifteen Bishops and Archbishops, besides the
adhesion of well-known Catholics such as
the Abbes Lemire and Gayraud, Professors
Fonsegrive andßrunhes, and Marc Sangnier.
The French League has made it clear from
the first that it is neither anti-militarist, in
the French sense of the term, nor anti-patriotic; it professes to be Christian and practical, and without indulging in Utopian
dreams, to promote concord between nations
by all available means. The Swiss League
was organized on similar principles at Geneva
a year later, and, has as its honorary president the well-known Vicar-General of the
diocese, Monsignor Carry.
Our own English Catholic Peace Association (Hon. Sec.
36 Holland street, Kensington, W.) came
next into existence as one of the fruits of
the International Peace Congress held in
London in July, 1908. at which, it may be
remembered, Archbishop Bourne was officially represented by Monsignor Grosch.
Mrs. Crawford frankly acknowledges that
there are obstacles in England as in France
to the organization of Catholics for international peace. English Catholic society,
she says, is admittedly militarist in its sympathies?perhaps from an over-sensitive desire to testify, in the face of Protestant calumnies, to its patriotism ?and Catholic social
workers have their hands so full already
that they are slow to embark on any fresh
field of labor. It seemed for a time as
though any sort of Catholic action was unattainable, and though the worst difficulties
have been overcome and the association duly
constituted with Monsignor Grosch as president and Monsignor Parkinson vice-president, the society'srepresentative at Brussels
had to admit shamefacedly to a membership
of not more than fifty. Some activity has,
however, already been displayed, some
meetings have been held, and a valuable
pamphlet, laying down the principles of
Catholic action, has been contributed by the
Rev. J. Keating, S. J., ("Christianity
and War," published by the Catholic Truth
Society, for one penny). Already the existence of the association has been gladly recognized by the various Peace and Arbitration organizations in the kingdom. Thus
the association will be officially represented
by two Catholic delegates at the Peace Congress to be held in Edinburgh this month.
Here in the United States as in England
Catholics on the whole may be said to be
militarist in their tendencies, and for a
somewhat similar reason as their English
co-religionists, namely, the desire to show in
the most effective (or apparently effective)
way that the old charge of un-Americanism
is untrue in their case. Then, again, as the
great body of the Catholics here are of Irish
blood, they have no very great love for any
movement that seems to emanate, almost
wholly, from Great Britain, or from men on
this side of the Atlantic who are suspected
of being Anglo-maniacs. Many societies and
fraternal organizations of Irish-Americans
keep up a spirit of hostility to England, even
more bitter than that which animates similar
groups in Ireland itself; and they resent all
sentimental appeals to forget the old feud.
However, the tone of American Catholic
papers has changed considerably in this respect in the past twenty years; and the fact
that Cardinal Gibbons is an ardent advocate
of international peace can not but have a
powerful effect upon Catholic American
opinion generally. The effect of the Pope's
letter must also be very great with Catholics
of the United States for nowhere are the utterances of our Holy Father received with
more respect than here with us.
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, July 23.
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
Romans vi, 19-23; gospel, St. Matthew vii,
15-21. In the epistle for to-day we read the
words : " Being made free from sin, and become servants to God, you have your fruit
unto sanctification, and the end life everlasting. For the wages of sin is death. But
the grace of God, life everlasting, in Christ
Jesus our Lord." And in the gospel we
read : " By their fruits you shall know them.
Not every one that saith to Me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven : but
he that doth the will of My Father Who is in
heaven, he shall enter into the kingdom of
heaven." Life everlasting is the great reward promised to God's faithful servants :
but they must be faithful. "By their fruits
you shall know them." Let us, then, ask
ourselves to-day the important question:
" What fruits are we showing to our fellowmen, in order to prove that we are the true
and loyal servants of Jesus Christ? " Perhaps, this very Sunday, we are at some
pleasant summer resort for our vacation,
with a number of other guests, Catholic and
non-Catholic, who have also come there for
rest and recreation. How have we spent the
Sunday? Did we go to Mass, even if the
church was at some distance and the day
was warm? Or have we deliberately placed
ourselves in a town or village where we were
too far from church to go to Mass at all?
Ought not the first thought of a loyal Catholic to be, in choosing a place for vacation :
" Shall I be able to hear Mass on Sundays
and holydays? " Do we stop to consider
that the feast of the Assumption comes in
August, and is a great holyday of obligation?
But suppose we have really done all this,
there are also other fruits which our lives
must show in the vacation season. Vacation
does not exempt us from the obligations of
charity, modesty, honesty, truth. We are
not free to talk scandal about our neighbors,
to criticize them, to do spiteful, unkind
things to them. Vacation does not leave us
free to read any and every kind of book,
paper, or magazine that we may find in our
boarding places or that may be sold on the
trains; nor does it leave us free to go to
dances, shows, entertainments that are evil,
low and of ill repute. We are obliged to
carry our conscience with us, wherever we
go. We are Catholics everywhere. Because
such a stylish woman or fashionable girl or
famous man acts as we know well we ought
not to act, or reads what we know we ought
not to read, shall we be cowardly enough and
weak enough to follow suit? "By their
fruits ye shall know them." Oh, let us dare
to be known, let us rejoice and be glad to be
known, as Christ's loyal servants everywhere, and to our lives' end !

Monday, July 24.
St. Francis Solano, Confessor.
Tuesday, July 25.
St. James, Apostle.
Wednesday, July 26.
St. Anne, Mother of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.
Thursday, July 27.
Votive Office of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Friday, July 28.
SS. Nazarius, Celsus, etc., Martyrs.
Saturday, July 29.
St. Martha, Virgin.

Religious Maxims.
Sunday.

A charity of which few people think is
the alms oj happiness. What sweeter enjoyment than to confer a little happiness on
those who are near us ? What occupation
more amiable or easier than to endeavor to
make those around us happy ??Golden
Sands.
Little things on little wings
Bear little souls to heaven.
Monday.
Find a pleasure in offering little services,
and do not fear to ask them. By offering
little services, you advance a step towards
making a friend; by asking a service you
give a mark of confidence which is pleasing to a friend. There results from this
interchange of favors a habit of mental

kindness.
For us the angels wait,

For us the holy pray.
Oh, who for such a blessed rest
Would grudge a weary day !

Tuesday.
If you are teaching a piece of work, if
you are laboring at the same employment

with others, never ridicule one who is awkward. Correct his awkwardness kindly,
show him how he should do his work; and
God, Who sees you and is pleased with your
patience, will tell one of His angels to aid
you in your moments of difficulty.
Thy work will soon be done,
The sun is in the west;
A little time for toil and prayer.
Eternity for rest.
Wednesday.
Mingle occasionally with the temporal
alms you give, or the kindnesses you show,
the blessed name of the good God.
And wouldst thou seek for rest
Before thy work is done ?
And wouldst thou wear the laurel wreath
Before thy fight is won ?
Thursday.
Each day to occupy one's self in making
another happy?oh, what a noble work, for
is it not the continual occupation of the
good Master of us all ?
Weigh all thy cares with His,?
Thy sufferings with His loss.
Thou canst not bear Gethsemani ?
How canst thou bear the cross ?
Friday.
Take Jesus with you to all whom you
For His sake make them happy, for
the love of Him.
Then look not restlessly
To watch the shadows grow.
The evening will be long enough
If thou wouldst think it so.
Saturday.
meet.

0 love, 0 love of Jesus ! Oh, if I knew
better how to love, how much better I
should understand things ! Jesus on earth
loved to converse with innocent souls. Have
I imitated Him ? Have I sought the companionship of those whom I knew to be good and
pious ? Did I not imagine they would be too
serious for me ? that they would talk of
God to me ? omy God, make me appreciate the happiness of conversing with saints
and holy people !?Golden Sands.
Teach me meekness, dearest Jesus,
Of thine own the counterpart;
Not in words and actions only,
But the meekness of the heart.
~TI
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New Books.
"The Catholic Encyclopedia."
Volume IX: " Laprade to Mass." Volume

X: "Mass to Newman." Volume XI: "New
Mexico to Philip, Saint, Apostle."
Volume follows volume in rapid succession, increasing our wonder and admiration
as we behold the vast treasure-house of information which is opened to us in "The
Catholic Encyclopedia," with its admirably
descriptive sub-title, "An International
Work of Reference on the Constitution,
Doctrine, Discipline, and History of the
Catholic Church." Again and again we
are impressed by the cosmopolitan and
Catholic quality of the list of contributors.
Here are articles written by men of New
Norcia, Australia; Budapest, Hungary;
Barcelona, Spain; Innsbruck, Austria; Cambridge, England; Cambridge, Massachusetts; Nukualofa, Tonga Island; Zurich,
Switzerland; Ottawa, Canada; Oaxaca,
Mexico; Brussels, Belgium; Bombay, India;
Santa Barbara, California; St. Asaph,
Wales; Valdenburg, Holland; Halifax,
Nova Scotia; Nueva Segovia, Philippine
Islands; Perthshire, Scotland; Trichinopoly,
India; Copenhagen, Denmark; the British
Museum, London; Cape of Good Hope,
Africa; Toulouse, France; Dunedin, New
Zealand; Parana, Argentine Republic; Dublin, Ireland; Bogota, Colombia; Constantinople, Turkey; Rome, Italy; Jerusalem.
How many and various are the subjects of
which these men of many nations treat!
Geography, history, biography, science, art,
theology, these words give but a vague idea
of the extent of this monumental work. If
we only glance through the 206 pages devoted to the letter 0, how many subjects we
find; and how many, also, there are, among
these, that are quite new to us. "0 Antiphons, Oblation, O'Connell, Occasionalism,
Occult, Odilia, Offertory, Ogliastia, Ogdensburg, O'Hagan, Ohio, Ointment, Olaf, Olier,
Olivetaus, O'Meara, Omnipotence, Ophir,
Onotologism, Optimism, Oracles, Orange
Free State, Oratory, Orate Fratres, Ordeals, Orders Holy, Ordines Romani,
Oregon, Oklahoma, O'Reilly, Organ, Oriental, Orphans and Orphanages, Our Lady
of the Snow, Overbeck, Oxford Movement,
Ozanam,?the list is far from exhausted
yet.

The appearance of the Encyclopedia is
singularly in its favor; it is a dignified,
noble addition to any library from the point
of view of print, binding, illustrations, etc.,
as well as from merit of the contents.
Truly has it been said of this great work
that it can hardly fail to remove prejudice
from non-Catholic readers.
It is not too much to say that since the
Reformation there has been, intentionally
or otherwise, among historians, a conspiracy of misrepresentation, which has almost
become a tradition concerning things Catholic. The Catholic Church has nothing to
fear from the truth; her members have not
all been saintly, and her rulers have at times
been human in their weaknesses. The net
of Peter in the sea of the world has at all
times enclosed a great multitude of fishes,
good and bad: but the net was ever controlled by Him Who let it down from above,
and Whom the winds and the waves obey.
The history of the Church and of Churchmen, like that of the world in which they
move, has its contrasts, its deep shadows
against gleams of sunshine. In the past,
however, the eye of prejudice has seen only
the shadows, or, if here and there in recent
times the appeal of some great medieval
saint has caught the fancy of the non-Catholic world, it was an appeal not based on
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ties, we knock down our friends for the fun
of the thing, we can not hold a public meeting without making it end in a fight, and so
on through all the doings of our daily lives.
Such is the Irishman of the comic stage and
of the humorous novel even when, or perhaps especially when, the drama and the
story are the work of Irish authors, and such
is the Irishman of political and public life
generally as he is habitually depicted by the
British Press. Now, I still venture to think
and to contend that even although our unfriendly critics may be able to find individual cases which bear out some of their allegations and accusations, there is yet and has
ever been among the people of Ireland a
quality of patience often most marvelous
under conditions most trying to such a
mood of mind. Ireland was during many
generations one of the most suffering, and I
venture to say also, one of the most
patiently suffering countries in the whole
HOUSES FOR THE MASSES.
civilized world, not to go back beyond the
One of the problems inextricably bound range of mediaeval
history. There came,
up with social reform is the housing
indeed,
a
rebellion
now
and rebellion then,
of the working classes?the destruction of
but
the
few when comvery
rebellions
were
unhealthy huts and tenements and the conpared with what might have been expected
struction of buildings wherein, at a moder- from an admittedly brave people suffering
ate rent, the poor man with a family may under a sort of rule which was hardly
one
live in comparative comfort. The Irish Indegree
better
than
that
of
slavemasters
over
dustrial Journal says in a recent article, a race of slaves. But
to leave far-distant
dealing with this matter:
days
political
questions
entirely out of
and
Here in Ireland, so long thought the lagconsideration,
our
I
still
maintain
that Iregard of the nations, we are making great
during
generations
for
land
has
recent
been a
building
strides in the
of houses
our
working classes. Thousands of dwellings wonder of patience under all her trials. We
are at present rising in town and country. all know how the Irish peasantry were
In Mallow rural district alone 139 houses are treated until quite recent times; and albeing built. The Ennis Urban Council are
placing tenders for seventy-six houses. though we used to read every now and then
Mullingar, Westport, Bandon, Portrush, of some crime committed against landlord
Tralee, Enniscorthy, are all active in this or agent we, who lived in Ireland, knew
direction. The town of Newry is making a what masses of the Irish peasantry there
new street of eight-seven workmen's I were who, with their wives and families,
houses. Cork rural district is making forty j
laborers' cottages. The Corporation of j were dragging out life on the very verge of
Clonmel is constructing thirty-seven for its j starvation, and tried to be not only patient,
working population. The Roscommon Town but even cheerful and helpful to their
Commissioners are creating half a score for ; equally suffering friends and neighbors. I
artisans.
Navan is building ten urban ] have known myself of many and many a
dwellings. Cootehill No. 2 district is build- |
ing twenty-three. So that all over Ireland peasant family whose whole lives had been
we are witnessing a building era. Single passed in what must have seemed to any
houses clustering together will grow into outer observer the very extreme of poverty
villages, villages into towns, and towns into and misery, and who yet lived a life of
cities. With all the industrial activity in ! honest, although futile, industry, of family
Ireland at the present day, we are evidently j
affection, of unfailing attention to religious
to witness a new growth.
duties, and of kindly companionship with all
"The object of the Church," says Orestes their fellows in distress.
I have known of
Brownson, "in all her dealings with those humble homes in Irish cities where the head
without as well as those within is the sal- of the family had brought himself and his
vation of souls. This must be ours also as wife and children to utter poverty by his inher faithful children. This object we shall temperance, and where, nevertheless, the
be able to further only as we live in accor- wife and children did their very best, by
dance with the spirit of our religion. It re- the efforts of mere affection, to win him
quires no deep or extensive knowledge of back into better ways, and to keep as far as
mankind to know that the road to their con- they possibly could from the knowledge of
victions lies through their affections. If his neighbors and of the outer world generwe would be instrumental, under God, in ally all evidence of the source from which
converting them, we must begin by loving their descent into utter poverty was coming.
them, and, by our love winning their love." It is not, however, on these exceptional instances that I would chiefly rely in support
THE PATIENCE OF THE IRISH
I still contend
of my general proposition.
PEOPLE.
that through all the vicissitudes of political
That veteran Irish writer, Justice Mc- and territorial struggle in Ireland the Irish
Carthy from whose "Recollections" just Celt maintained as one of his leading charconcluded in the Dublin Weekly Freeman we acteristics the quality of cheerful, hopeful
have quoted more than once, writing of the patience. The villagers ever kept up their
relish for music; the poorest inmates of city
patience of the Irish people, says:
exactly
quality
slums whistled or sang as they went to their
Now patience is not
a
especially
daily work and returned from it, and often
which is generally regarded as
typical of the Irish nationality. We Irish (when such artistic tastes were allowed an
are usually set down by other peoples, and opportunity of expression) even while getnot uncommonly even by our own people, as ting through that work.
" Now, it will naturally be said and thought
especially impatient, and in every sense remarkably demonstrative.
We are noisy in by many of my readers that I am a rather
our mirth, we are boisterous in our festivi- prejudiced witness when I thus offer my

spiritual affinity, but on the poetry and art
bound up in their humble lives, and forgetful of the mighty mother who had nurtured
their souls. But the Catholic Encyclopedia
is entirely frank; saint and sinner pass in
review in its pages, and praise or blame is
meted out with all fairness.
it deals
in facts without fear or favor, and the
articles are so many searchlights turned on
her history during the 1900 years of her existence.
Without a correct knowledge of the
policy, teachings and history of the Catholic
Church no student can hope to follow and
understand the great movements of history
in the centuries that are past. Throughout
the Middle Ages that Church was the
mother of law and order, the foundress of
universities, the inspiration of art, the guide
of the halting steps of civilization in everyland, where her missionaries brought the
tidings of great iov.
Publishers, Robert Appleton Company,
New York.
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testimony to the merits of my own people.
But I may be allowed to say on my own behalf that I left my country very soon after
my growth to the age of recognized manhood, that I have lived by far the greater
part of my life in England, and have- traveled much and studied the ways of many
foreign peoples, and have had by my travels
ample opportunities of observing the national characteristics of peoples who have
nothing to do with the Celtic race. Moreover, I am now looking back to my own
early recollections for the impressions engraven thereupon of Ireland and her people,
as I made them a study at the time. I fully
believe also from my observations made
during far more recent days that the public
opinion of England herself is already coming round to a recognition of the fact that
this very quality of patience is a characteristic of the Irish race, and that the troubles
which the British Government until quite recently kept incessantly decreeing for the
Irish population would have been borne by
few other peoples with so much of forebearance and self-restraint. The conquered at
last won over their conquerors, and many
of the great Englishmen in Parliament and
outside it who have during recent years
been won to the national cause and claims
of Ireland have borne their public and willing testimony to the patience with which
Ireland has waited for the dawn of that day
when her rights should be recognized by

cross, and in this divine commission you will
realize a transformation of your whole being. It is not only the wood and the metal
which reproduces before you the features of
the Saviour; these features are, in a manner,
stamped lovingly upon your soul.
You will
feel the immediate presence of Him Who
was fastened to that dreadful tree of shame,
yet mercy's throne.
You will desire to
transform yourself in Him, and to say, like
Saint Paul " For me to live is Christ."
May the most holy Cross be your blessing,
your hope, your life, your recompense.
Amen.

BIGOTRY RECOILED ON ITSELF.

?

England."

THE FRIEND OF EVERY DAY.
[Revised from the French by I>r. W.Th. Parker.]

Have you a Crucifix, and how do you conduct yourself in its presence? Do you part
from it as little as possible? Do you place it
on your table when you write? Do you place
it before your eyes when you work, in order
that you may contemplate it from time to
time? When you fall asleep, do you let it remain between your hands?
Surely nothing is more sanctifying than
the frequent reception of the Blessed Sacrament, but one is not always able to have our
Lord Jesus Christ substantially present in
the heart, and one can always have the
Crucifix on his person, and this holy image
tells you many things.
If, in the morning, upon arising, you kiss
your Crucifix with love, and promise our
Saviour Jesus Christ to carry your cross all
the day long, reverently, affectionately; if
during your meditations and prayers, you
hold the Crucifix between your hands, and
make an offering of yourself upon the altar
of the sacrifice of Jesus Christ; if you will
press it in moments of anguish, pain,
trouble, struggles, and temptations; if, upon
going forth upon some good work, you venerate it, kissing most reverently the Sacred
Wounds, and bringing to mind that it is
Jesus Christ Whom you are going to help in
the person of the poor, the humble, the suffering, and the dying; if, in the evening,
kneeling at the foot of the crucifix, you
render an account of your actions of the past
day,-your pride before its abasement, your
vanity before its humiliation, your cowardice
before its heroic agony, your egotism in the
presence of its infinite love, your impatience,
your spite, your want of charity, in the face
of its yearning supplication to your hard
heart, - oh ! it appears to me a bitter shame
if your Crucifix does not mean for you a
friend and a confidant ! Our Blessed Lord
will love you, will instruct you, will
strengthen you, through His most holy

Quoting some paragraphs from our recent
editorial: "Is this Another A. P. A.?" A
weekly contributor to the Catholic Columbian says they remind him of an incident of
the last attack of bigotry bacillus, which he
proceeds to tell as follows:
"A certain dominie had a lady in his
flock, who had a Catholic husband, a man of
some means and influence in the community.
His business associates were all non-Catholics and apparently not inoculated with
bigotry. One Sunday evening the lady returned from her church rather early and informed her husband that she had left early
on account of a very virulent attack upon
Catholicity. The next morning, the husband received a note of apology from the
parson who had noted the lady leaving during his discourse. The note informed the
Catholic gentleman that the writer always
disliked to preach such a sermon, but he
was required to do so, at least once a year,
by his contract with the church trustees.
The gentleman was astounded as the trustees were business associates of his and that
very morning were to have a meeting on important matters. After the business was
transacted as usual, he opened fire on these
church trustees, demanding why they
should require such an outrageous thing
from their preacher. They all denied it
emphatically, until he coolly drew from his
pocket the parson's note. The scene, as
told by one present, was an unique one.
Theresult of it all was that the lady stopped
frequenting her church, commenced to go to
Mass with her husband and eventually beThe husband jokingly
came a Catholic.
says the A. P. A.s are great friends of his,
because they made a good Catholic out of
his wife."
A Baptist preacher on the continent of
Europe writes back to his denominational
paper in America to say that on a recent
Sunday be baptized eight persons, one of
whom was "a Sister Superior of a Convent." How long can Rome stand with a
man of such powerful imagination as that
bumping his head against her battlements?

'

Correspondence.
Commending the " Review's

" Spirit.

73

After all when did a bitter controversial attitude bring about wholesome results? Is not
the power of good example a million times
stronger? To be sure we must not compromise when principles are involved; at the
same time did not our Saviour Jesus Christ
Himself place charity on the highest possible pinnacle and does He not, at all times,
urge us to be charitable in all things?
The
very strange phenomenon in some of our
fellow-Catholics, otherwise excellent men, is
the great lack of charity they show to those
who, for reasons way beyond their control
at times, happen to hold different views
from theirs.
"Senex" says in substance that bigotry
exists on " the other side." We all know this
to be true; surely he does not want us Catholics to become bigots ourselves because of
this unfortunate fact; isn't it better, nay,
isn't it the Catholic, Christian way to fight
error calmly, dispassionately and with a
great deal of charity? Unless the writer
has totally misunderstood his spiritual superiors to date, this was the method followed
by Jesus Christ Himself.
The Review is right, more power to it; it
is one of the very best Catholic papers in the
country.

Very sincerely,
A Constant Reader.
Chamard's Lome House,
P. Q., Canada.
July 3, 1911.

Editor Review:
You do not need to be told how faithfully
I love the dear Review. It seems to me to
improve constantly.
The high standard
from every point of view is admirably held
to. I must write personally to thank you for
your answer to " Senex " written in the
pure spirit of charity. I wish that we Catholics all understood better that the captious,
argumentativespirit hurts our journals more
than anything else. It embitters and antagonizes honest-minded Protestants, and I
am sure never wins one soul; whereas the
true Christian spirit of charity draws them
towards the truth. I deplore every word of
the other sort which occasionally finds its
way into the Review. It only proves to me
that being human we are faulty. But I can
truly say that the " dear Review " as I always call it, seldom errs by showing a scornful, bitter or controversial spirit. A great
and admirable number is this of July 1.
Long life to you.
Yours truly,
J. G. R.
?

?

608 Chamber of Commerce,
Boston, July 11, 1911.
Editor Review:?
I was much interested in a letter from
your correspondent " Senex " and your comments on same which appeared in a recent
issue of the Review, and desire to express
my thorough appreciation of the genuine
Catholicity of your position as expressed in
your reply.
During the past few years there has been
a lamentable lack of Christian charity on the
part of some of our Catholic papers in their
comments upon men and events.
Apparently they have at times gone out of
their way to look for the most discreditable
possible motive. These comments have at
times been marked by a spirit of vituperation far removed from Catholic teaching, a
spirit sure to encourage suspicion and illfeeling rather than to promote that spirit of
harmony which Catholicity inculcates.
It has been a source of satisfaction to me
and to many others whom I have heard
speak of it that the Review has taken an
entirely different attitude and has not found
it necessary in standing out for every Catholic right and every Catholic interest to violently attack, abuse or ridicule those who
have not been blessed with the divine gift
of Catholic faith.
There can be no question as to the ultimate
result of the two policies herein indicated.
One never made a convert in the history of
the world?the other has made countless

Boston, July 7, 1911.
Editor Review:?
I can not refrain from writing you a word
of thanks for the effective, unanswerable
Catholic and Christian-like
and thoroughmake
to "Senex's" letter of
answer you
June 16. The wisdom of your answer seems
apparent to those of us who are brought in
daily contact with people not of our faith
but who can not be called bigots for the very
reason you so clearly state. If all these
people were bigots and our bitter enemies
how many of us Catholics would be thrown thousands.
out of creditable positions and how many
families would suffer as a consequence !
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FutaMOrWend omen.
THY PICTURE.
[Translated from the German of Father Opitz,
8. J., by S. L. Kmery.]

Why gaze on thy dear pictured face
So long my gladdened eyes.
As if some tale it told to me
'Mid wondrous harmonies?
As if some song, most sweet and pure,
It softly sang to me?
How could it, dear Mother, be otherwise,
When it is a picture of thee!

LITTLE NELLIE.
Dear Children:?
Some time ago, we published
in the Review, but not on your
page, an account of '' Little
Nellie of the Blessed Sacrament." Now we publish an account for you; and then we are
going to tell you, in another
number, about a letter that some
of the children who saw her receive her first Communion have
written to our Holy Father Pope
Pius X.
On Sunday, Feb. 2, 1908, the
Sweet Babe of Bethlehem took
to Himself our little Nellie, who
was certainly a child of predilection, although only four years
and five months of age. On
May 11, 1907, she and her sister
were sent to our Industrial
School. Their mother had just
died; and the father, a soldier
stationed at Spike Island, was
unable to care for his children.
Nellie was born Aug. 24, 1903.
The father, WiHiam Horgan,
and the mother, whose maiden
name was Mary Aherne, were
both Catholics. Nellie, when
committed to us, had the whooping-cough; and the doctor, after
an examination, had her removed to the hospital. There
was something wonderfully attractive about the child; and it
was plainly seen that, with her,
it was "all for God." Her
large, luminous, black eyes
made one feel the influence of
an unusually strong character.
Suffer the
But He Who said,
ones
to
come
to Me,"
little
placed the seal of His love upon
her, and marked her for His
own.
After a while, as Nellie did
not improve in health, she was
placed in the Sacred Heart Infirmary, a little cottage in our
grounds, which we use for cases
She now
requiring isolation.
became very ill, and the doctors
pronounced her recovery impossible. Here it was that the
love of the Sacred Heart for this
little lamb was shown in so
marked a manner.
The first indication of anything extraordinary in Nellie
was her wonderful instinct, so to
speak, about Holy Communion.
While she was in the Sacred
Heart |Infirmary, one of *the

'

elder girls slept there, and attended to her during the hours
when the nurse was absent.
This girl was not strong, and
sometimes was unable to rise for
Mass and Holy Communion.
The first morning that this occurred, she was amazed on entering Nellie's room to hear the
little one say, '' You did not get
Holy God to-day. I'll tell mudder
on you."
After this, the girl took care,
when she could not go to Mass,
to dress without her shoes, but
it was of no avail. Nellie could
not be deceived, and when asked
how she knew, she would answer only, " I knowtyou did not
get Holy God to-day."
Consumption, which had taken
her mother, began to play havoc
with the little one. A nurse took
her under her special care, and
lavished on her all the love and
devotedness of a mother. She
led her, step by step, to the
knowledge and love of God.
On one First Friday she took the
sick child with her to the chapel,
where the Blessed Sacrament
was exposed. She told the little
one, as she sat beside her, Who
it was that was there, and that
Holy God had come from Heaven
to show His love for .us. From
that moment the child seemed to
realize the Great Mystery of
of Love as few do; and, on Exposition days, although no one
told her that Our Lord was exposed, she would always beseech
nurse to take her down to "Holy
God." There she would remain
quite content, her eyes fixed on
the Monstrance, and her little
hands joined in prayer. Soon
the child's piety and intelligent
devotion began to be noised
abroad.
Our revered Bishop,
hearing of the little prodigy,
without being asked, telephoned
one morning to our Mother that
he would come and confirm
"Little Nellie." Too weak to
sit or kneel, she was brought to
the chapel by nurse, in whose
arms she received the Holy
Ghost, "Who verily breatheth
where He wills."
After this, Nellie's longing
for our Blessed Lord daily increased. She was, as she said
herself, "Holy God's little soldier."
Nurse taught her to unite her
sufferings to those of Jesus Crucified, and this little babe of four
years bore the most excruciating
pains without a moan.
She
would often clasp the crucifix in
her hands.
On one occasion,
showing it to a Sister, she said,
"Holy God suffered on the Cross
for me." Every morning when
it was possible, nurse went to
Mass and Holy Communion.
After receiving, she returned to
Nellie's bedside.
One morning
Nellie surprised the Sister by saying: "Holy God gave you to me
for my mother. When next you
go down*, to the chapel; to get
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Holy God, come back and kiss
me." " I want Holy God," she
would say.
"I wonder when
He'll come! I want Him." One
evening she said to our Mother:
"Mother, when you get Holy
God to-morrow, will you bring
Him up to me?" Our Mother
was startled by the request, so
she simply said: "I will ask
Holy God to love you very much,
Nellie, and I will come to you
after Mass." The little one
"Mother
was quite satisfied.
Frances is going to bring me
Holy God in the morning."
Nellie waited with joyful expectancy for our Mother's morning
visit. But when she saw her
coming without "Holy God,"
her disappointment was so keen
that she wept.
"Holy God" could resist no
longer. His desire was to dwell
in the heart of this infant lover.
Her tears prevailed, her love was
accepted, and "Holy God" signified His desire to dwell in her
soul.
The Jesuit priest who
conducted the community retreat
paid frequent visits to the wonderful child; and, finding that
she fully understood what the
he
Holy Communion was,
thought that there was nothing
to prevent her from making her
The followFirst Communion.
ing incident will show how well
she understood what she was doing. One day Mother Magdalen
said to nurse: "Is it not well
for that child? She will soon be
one of God's little angels. She
never committed a sin." " Oh
yes, Mother, I did," said Nellie
" I told a lie once."
Our venerable Bishop willingly
gave permission for her First
When the child
Communion.
heard this, her joy was great. "I
will have Holy God in my heart
then!" she exclaimed.
Her First Communion took
place on December 6, the first
Friday of the month. In the
arms of her nurse she was
brought to the chapel; and at
Communion time, in presence of
the religious of the community
and of all the children, she received " Holy God" for the first
time.
A heavenly light, which was
noticed by all, even by the children, shone over her countenance. She made her thanksgiving 'as composedly as we could
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are not necessary.
In fact, they are
misleading.
harmful
and
Cultivate
color charm and good taste from the
start by using the rive middle colors.
Tin:
COLOR
SYSTEM
MUNSEIX
is a new departure in color education. All unbiased instructors are deLearn what the five
-1 ighted with it.
are and why our
middle colors"
system of using colors tested and balanced
Iby measurement gives such line results.
to supervisors and inj ".Samples sent
structors of drawing.
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Wadsworth, Howland&Co.,lnc.
84 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

Sole Manufacturers of Supplies for
Munsell Color System.

ourselves, her little hands devoutly joined and her lips moving in earnest prayer. A hush
fell over the chapel during that
thanksgiving; and many of the
Sisters, as well as the children,
were affected to tears. While
she was being carried out of the
chapel, the First Communion
hymn was most piously sung by
the children. Two days after, on
the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, she again received
"Holy God," and the same
heavenly light overspread her
countenance.
In the afternoon
she was made a Child of Mary,
and during the ceremony her attention and devotion were remarkable, for she was but a
little child, and, we all felt, a
dying child. She was anointed
two days after this reception
into our Blessed Mother's Sodality. Our Nellie was now almost
a daily communicant. One night
she kept nurse awake with her
continual "I want Holy God.
Will it soon be morning,
Mother?"
(Conclusion next -week)

ST. JOHN'S.
Danvers, Mass.
A

select High School for Catholic hoys.

The Catholic Gfroton School.
WHAT IT IS.
St. John's Preparatory College is one of
educational

instituthe foremost Catholic
tions in New England. As it grew in years,
just
scope
vigor,
in
and
instanced
grew
it
in its new buildings lately dedicated.

WHERE IT IS.

is located on an eminence in
the charming and healthful town of Danvers. Its location is ideal, attested by
visitors from all parts of the country.
St. John's

WHAT IS TAUGHT.
.John's has three courses?Classical,
Latin-Scientific and Commercial. Classes
small, Individual attention.
St

WHAT IT COSTS.

Hoard and tuition $'260 per year. Private
Rooms Extra* This modest fee is no wise
commensurate with the completeness,
thoroughness and high character of the
services rendered.
The School is open for inspection at all
Visitors welcomed.
Ca ilogue
times
mailed upon request.
BROTHER BENJAMIN Director.
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Moral Theology were published
in Chinese for the use of native
students. Father Louis Bugho
translated into Chinese, the
Roman Missal (Mi sa King tien)
in 1670 and the Breviary (Se toko-tien) in 1674.

" Gather up the fragments that remain, le
lost."?John vi., 1,2.

theybe

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass.
(Cathedral Precinct*)

number of the Salesian Bulletin :?
I was seated on the bank of
the river Monapo, watching some
negroes who were fishing, and
amongst them a little black boy
who glided through the waters
:?
"It would be a fatal mistake," like a fish. I enquired
country do you
"From
what
writes a missionary, "to give up
missionary work in China just at j come ? "
" I am from Macuana."
this time. The outlook now is
"What!" said I, "from Mabrighter than in many years beand you come here to fish,
cuana,
fore. An awakening of the race
days' journey? "
three
a
may be looked for?the future
"But
I am now living in this
holds great things in store for
neighborhood,
in the country of
the people of the Chinese EmMonapo.''
pire."
I began to suspect something
A note from the boys' school and I went on :
at Osaka, Japan, announces the
"Where do your parents live? "
baptism of four pagan pupils dur" I have none."
ing the year. One of the boys
" Very well," I replied, "will
long ago desired baptism but met you live with me? I will give
with opposition from his father. you food, a place to sleep in and
The latter, however, died sud- a fine garment."
denly, leaving his son sole proHe consented, and the next
prietor of a large estate in Osaka, da> he was already good friends
and his own master. Last year with our other boys. But after
without the knowledge of the a few days, two men armed with
father who is an ardent Buddhist, spears and with their tatooed
he christened his little niece, two faces looking like two demons,
years old, who was dangerously came to take my boy with as
ill. The child unexpectedly re- much rope to tic him up as if he
covered.
were a dog. The poor little
Missionary activity is in evi- black, weeping and trembling,
dence everywhere throughout ran to me and said :?
"Father, don't let me go, bethe island of Ceylon, East India.
In its one archdiocese and four cause these men will kill me; the
suffragan dioceses there are Macua are capable of the
300,000 Catholics. It has a gen- worst! "
I encouraged him saying :
eral theological seminary for the
education of native priests where,
at present, are about one hundred
seminarians.
The communities
of women in Ceylon number
among them the Sisters of the
Good Shepherd, Sisters of the
Holy Family, Little Sisters of the
Poor, Franciscan Sisters, Missionaries of Mary and the Sisters
of Charity of Jesus and Mary.
Ceylon has also a Catholic paper.

,

?

"If only Catholics here at
home could know how in all these
countries?in India, in the Philippines, in Africa, ?the cry is for
English-speaking missioners! If
Catholics knew how Protestant
denominations are pushing their
propaganda; how quickly they
are filling up the available places
and occupying the empty theaters
of work, how they are following
the flag in its march onwards?
if, I say, Catholics realized all
this, I am sure their ardor to
support Catholic foreign missions
would be increased, their interest
would be stimulated and quickened, and their desire to lend a
helping hand would grow and
wax stronger." ?Father Sykes,
S. J.

?

DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES.
We record remittances from
St. Thomas', Bridgewater; St.
Patrick's, Watertown; St. Cecilia's, Boston; St. Mary's, Boston; St. Gregory's, Dorchester;
St. Patrick's, Stoneham; Help of
Christians', Newton; St. Francis
dc Sales', Charlestown; Precious
Blood, Hyde Park; St. Thomas',
Jamaica Plain; St. Margaret's,
Dorchester; St. Peter's, Plymouth; St. Catherine's, Norwood;
St. Mary's, Cambridge; Holy Redeemer, East Boston; St. Catherine's Somerville; St. Mary's,
Brookline.
During the last week we received a visit from Father Allard
of Rangoon in Southern Burma.
He has been touring the United
States in the interest of his mission and is now on his way to
South America where he will
spend about three or four months
endeavoring to procure funds.
Father Allard's accounts of his
missionary labors were most interesting. His genial manner
and excellent command of English as well as his ability to
adapt himself to American ways
make him a good choice for the
work he has before him.

MISSION NOTES
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:-'\VE TIME AND HONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Pins, Thimbles, Chains,
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
RICE, The Jeweler's,
Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
lut Cambridge.

" Do not be afraid, but tell me
the truth: are these men your
relatives ?"
No, I do not know them at
all! One day I was in my own
country at play and these men
passed by; they seized me and
took me to their house. There
they made me work all day, gave
me very little to eat and beat me
often."

At these words I turned to the
men and said sharply :?
"This boy does not belong to
you; you know the laws prohibiting slavery; go away and cease
to molest him, otherwise I will
have you arrested."
They lowered their weapons,
disappeared and did not return,
to the great 'consolation of my
protege.

When shall we be able to get as
far as the country of this poor
child?there in the center of the
innumerable tribes of the Macua,
fierce robbers it is true, but
frank, primitive, not yet infested
with the plague of Mohammedanism and therefore a less difficult
conquest for the civilization of
the Gospel?

GAS !S THE CHEAPEST
AND BEST FUEL
Here is whet it costs to ron

Two hundred

ago, in
1711, the Rev. Joseph Vaz, who
is called the "Apostle of Ceylon " died at Kandy. This great
and holy missionary learning that
he could not enter the island as a
priest, as the Dutch who then
were in possession were determined to eradicate all traces of
Catholicity in the island, entered as a slave; and for twentyfour years Father Vaz quietly
went about visiting the missions
founded by his predecessors and
establishing others until, at his
death, the handful of Catholics
had increased to the number of
70,000, of whom no less than
30,000 were converts from Protestantism or paganism. Father
Vaz's life has been written by
the Apostolic Delegate, Monsignor Zaleski.
years

PROTECTED BY A
MISSIONARY.

As far back as the year 1654,
the Summa of St. Thomas
A missionary in Mozambique, I
Aquinas (Tchao-sing Ro-iao) in Father Martin Pecalcati, sends I
thirty |volumes and a Manual in this little incident to a recent*

A Toaster
I c to 2c per hour
A Coffee Percolator
1-3Cper hr.
A Gas Iron
1-3Cto ie p-r hr.
A Water Heater 30 galls.
3 1-2c to 4c per hr.
A Chafing Dish
I-3c per hr.
A Gas stove or range

per hurner
A Nursery Milk Warmer I-3c per hr.
i-2c to ie

A Cake Griddle
I -2C

per hr. for ea. burner

CAN YOU FIND ANYTHING AS ECONOMICAL?
We sell these and show you how to operate them.
phone us (Cambridge 135) and our Agent will call.

CAMBRIDGE
Gas Light Co.
Harvard Sq.,

Cam bridge

Tele-
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Temperance.
DEBARRING TIPPLERS AND
BRAWLERS.

An Associated Press dispatch
from Chicago, June 22, stated
that tipplers and brawlers would
be barred from benefits in the
new hospital department to be
established by the Illinois Central Railroad. A statement to
this effect has been made by the
management.

Employees inclined to the drink
habit are warned that they need
not look for treatment in hospitals provided by that company
in the event that they suffer from
ailments due to such conduct.
Officials of the road declare that
the provision will serve as an
excellent disciplinary measure
throughout all branches of the
system.

NOT A DEADLY DISEASE.
We can not trace the following
story to its source; but it is worth
re-telling:
A poor sailor, almost ruined by
drink, was induced to sign the
pledge for a year. When the
year was out, he went and renewed it for life. He had just
received his wages, and had the
money in a bag in his inside
pocket, when he met the tavernkeeper at whose house he used
to drink.
"Well, old fellow," said the
tavern-keeper, "how do you
do?"
" Pretty well," said the sailor;
"only I've got a hard lump here
on my side."
"Ah!" said the other; "it's
cold water does that; if you'd
drink some good liquor it would
soon take the lump away."
" But," said the sailor, " I have
just renewed the pledge for life,
and I can't do it."
"Then, mind what I say,"
said the inn-keeper, " that lump
will go on increasing, and very
likely before another year you'll
have one on the other side."
"I hope so," said the sailor,
taking out his bag and shaking
it. "It's money."
?

GREAT GATHERING AT
VINEGAR HILL.

A few weeks ago we referred
to the great temperance meeting
which Irish temperance men
were preparing to hold on historic
Vinegar Hill. Well, this meeting
took place on June 25, and it
must have been a very fine gathering indeed if we are to judge
from the accounts in the Irish
papers. The Nationalist of
Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, makes
the following editorial comment:?
"Every patriotic Irishman and
woman must view with intense
remarkable
gratification the
spread of the temperance move-

ment in Ireland. Sunday's great
meeting at historic Vinegar Hill
was a striking example of the
splendid spirit with which the
good cause is being taken up all
over the country. The work
started by the glorious Tipperaryborn Apostle of Temperance,
Father Mathew, has been revived
and re-kindled into a fresh life
and vigor by the devoted priests
of his famous order, the Franciscan Capuchin Fathers, and
wherever they have sown the
seeds of sobriety and self-respect
a rich harvest is being reaped.
" We have plenty of evidence
of this happy state of things
here in Tipperary and adjoining
counties. Our beloved prelates,
the Archbishop of Cashel and
the Bishop of Waterford, unceasingly advocate the blessings of
temperance, and administer the
total abstinence pledge to thousands of the young people during
their visitation tours, while well
managed temperance societies
and temperance halls help very
materially to perpetuate the good
work amongst the adult population. With such powerful forces
in operation it is little wonder
that excellent results are being
realized, and that our people are
coming to know and value the
solid blessings to themselves,
their families, and the community at large that flow from
sobriety, and the industry and
self-respect it engenders. As a
consequence there has been a big
drop in the National Drink Bill;
but it is still of huge proportions
totalling over twelve millions a
year, a cruel, crushing impost
on an impoverished people, but
worse still are the manifold evils
brought to the homes of the poor.
"The little crime we have in
Ireland is due almost entirely
to drink. It is the one blot on
the national escutcheon, and as
long as it remains it will act as a
bar sinister to the people's progress. As was pointed out at the
Wexford meeting, drink largely
proved the undoing of the Irish
cause in the days of the armed
rebellion. ' 'Twas drink that
brought them down. ' So to-day
drink brings many good Irishmen
down, and inflicts deadly injury
on Irish interests. The temperance cause therefore should have
strong claims on all who are
striving for Ireland's uplifting.
The old saying, ' Ireland sober,
Ireland free,' is no empty
phrase, but a great sermon in a
few words. It should be the
watchword of the rising generations, and if lived up to by them
will bring untold blessings to the
self-governed Ireland of the
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decline in alcoholic liquor-drinking in England is due to moral
and educational factors rather
than to the operation of the recent budget, a writer in the
Christian Register declares that
facts seem to confirm the statement. He says:"It is true,
some diminution in the consumption of whisky, notably, I believe,
in Scotland, is due to the action of
the recent budget; but the general decrease in the sale of liquor
which has been going on for
some years is undeniably the
result of growth of public sentiment and understanding.
" It is due in a considerable degree to a smaller consumption of
wine and other beverages on
the part of those who are not
The
teetotalers.
moderate
drinker, if one demand the expression, has become exceedingly
moderate. I make this statement, not only from personal observation, but on the authority of
English friends who are well acquainted with the subject. Itis >
moreover, entirely apart from
any question of the relative merit
of total abstinence, a most interesting development. In families
where wine and other beverages
are 'on the sideboard ' it is the
rule that they are used both
sparingly and, from the point of
view of health, wisely; and more
than
otherwise
the
often
young people are more abstinent than the elders. All this
has come to pass, not through
restrictive laws, which are regarded with limited favor, but
through regard for principles of
right living. Doubtless law has
its place, especially in the limitation of undue public ' opportunity, ' but it is not the chief nor,
indeed, a large factor in the
growth of temperance in Eng-

land."
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minutes; thus ample oppoitunity
is given for drinking. In halls
where liquor is not sold intermissions are short and dances long.
Is this not an argument for divorcing the sale of liquor from the
dance hall ? " Miss Bowen pertinently asks in the Survey.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
Referring to the old saw:
"As drunk as a lord," Father
Aloysius of Dublin recently said
that he didn'tknow if lords were
more addicted to drink than
other people; but he hoped the
axiom of the future would be,
"As sober as a working man."

Once, the chief of the Ravens
Indians said to Father dc Smet:
"What good is this fire-water?
It burns the throat and stomach;
it makes a man a bear; when he
has drunk he bites, grunts, howls
and ends by falling down like a
corpse. Your fire-water is evil;
give it to our enemies that they
may kill one another, and that
their wives and children may become objects of pity. As for us,
we need it not; we are mad
enough without it."

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.
FOR DAY SCHOLARS ONLY
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Classical Course, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Course, embracing all studios
preparatory to College.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
Modern Language Course is provided. j
Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President
Rev. Redmond J. Walsh, S. J.,
i
Prefect of Studies

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
THE RELATION OF
DANCING TO DRINKING.
For further particulars applyto the
SISTER SUPERIOR
" At a dance hall in Chicago a
cash prize of $100 was offered to
SPRINGSIDE
the girl who at the end of the
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
month had the largest number of
A Private Sanatorium for Pulmonary
drinks placed to her credit." Tuberculosis

Situated in the heart of the Berkshires. Has a
Miss Louise Dc Koven Bowen, of southwestern
exposure and is well adapted for
treatment, with wide verandas and
the Chicago Juvenile Protective outdoor
sleepingporches.
Mary E. Sullivan, Supt.,
Association, is authority for this
Helkn I. Sullivan, Dietitian
appalling story.
"Most of the halls exist for
the sale of liquor, not for the
purpose of dancing, which is of
Conducted by the
only secondary importance. A
saloon opened into 190 halls, and
liquor was sold in 240 out of 328.
In the others ?except in rare inThis health resort located in Berkstances?return checks were shire County offers many attractions,
to convalescents, or those suifering
given to facilitate the use of from
overwork, nervous debility or
neighboring saloons. At the chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
of Baths md aphalls where liquor was sold, prac- with modern system
paratus for vibratory massage and
boys
tically all the
showed signs electrical treatment.
future."
Whi'e presenting none o/ the feaof intoxication by one o'clock, tures
of a general hospital, it insures to
possibly because it was almost its patients the intelligent service of
CAUSE OF GROWTH IN
and the comforts and
impossible to get a drink of water trained nurses,
TEMPERANCE.
liberties of the home circle.
in these halls.
Persons mentally deranged are not
Some doubt having been ex"The dances are short?four admitted.
Address applications to
pressed as to the correctness of to five minutes; the intermissions
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylcck Rest, Adams, Mass
the statement that the present are long?fifteen to twenty

GREYLOGK REST

S'STERS OF PROVIDENCE
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Just AmongOurselv.
Aunt Bride is sure her girl
who asked for help to overcome
a bashfulness which makes her
miserable whenever she attends
a social gathering, will be as
grateful as Aunt Bride is for
this kind letter from a reader-

friend.
" Dear Aunt Bride:?
' 'Many a gray-haireddame will

smile on reading your letter of
this week. So many of us have
suffered from the malady the
shy girl grieves over, and as you
say, it is as common as whooping
cough or measles. I knew a
young girl once, many years ago,
and none knew her as well as I
did, who suffered intensely from
shyness in a very aggravated
form, so that your description
seems to picture her exactly.
She cured herself at once by a
few simple remedies.
''She was really self-distrustful
and this produced self-consciousness, so she took it upon herself
to discipline her ego thus: 'You
think yourself shy, whereas in
truth you are vain. Stop thinking about yourself and shyness
will cease.'
Her next point
'
was this: You are perpetually
under-rating yourself: This is
pure ingratitude to God. You
probably are not very beautiful,
but you have some little personal
attraction for which to be grateful. So cease complaining because you are not a beauty. Probably you are not a genius, but
you have some talents and some
opportunities in life, all a pure
gift from God. Make the most
of all you have and be grateful
to Him for all.' Thirdly: overhearing a phrase, ' So and so
never helped her hostess,' this
set her thinking ' Do /ever help
my hostess?'
'No, I go to a
party and sit there like a stick,
waiting to be amused, too shy to
go forward to do my part. Now
henceforth go and do it.'
And
she
did.
It
made
so
a wonderful
difference between this going to
a party to be amused, and going to a party, determined to
make others have a good time.
These three new ideas as they
were then to this shy girl, carried into effect worked such wonders that no one believes now
that she ever knew what the
word shyness meant, for she can
take her part easily and cheerfully among all sorts and conditions of men and women."
Invitations of one sort or another are sure to come to all of
you some time, so it's well to be
fortified with a few suggestions
as to the proper way to treat
them. There are invitations and
invitations, to be sure, especially
when the days are long and
and warm, the evenings serene
and full of moonlight and temp-
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ting excursions. Aunt Bride
isn't sure just what sort of invitation Eleanor had in mind when
she asked what she should do
about it. Perhaps, instinctively,
she felt that some of the office
crowd whom she was asked to
join were not as particular in
their conduct as her mother
would expect her to be. In that
case it's quite the proper thing
to say something like this:
"Thank you, it's nice of you to
think of asking me, but I'm
afraid I can't join you. I have
an important date with the home
folks to-night.'' That will settle
all future invitations from that
source probably. If you have
reason to believe that the crowd
is all right and that the outing
would be enjoyable, but you
can't go direct from the workroom without worrying your
home folks, merely give your
real reason. Say you can't go
on short notice excursions because your failure to get home
at the usual hour would cause
anxiety. Among the right sort
of people such considerations
will bring you more respect.
Next time they will plan a party
a day or two ahead and you can
mention where you are going
and that you won't be home until late. If they happen to be
the kind who talk about your
being " tied down" or "tied to
mamma's apron strings "they're
exactly the sort for a nice girl to
steer clear of.
You don't want
to go anywhere with that crowd.
They're the cheap imitation
kind. That type is entirely
too numerous and it seems to be
on the increase. Very often
these young people are decent
enough at bottom.
They don't
understand the significance of
the vulgar, loud, "sporty" customs they are adopting.
Sometimes they get a " shaking up,"
see a light and are heartily
ashamed of themselves. When
they associate always with the
same sort and never get a chance
to cultivate an admiration for
something finer, they are pretty
sure to go from bad to worse
until they become the real thing,
not the imitation.
In any case, if you do go on an
outing with a party of comparative strangers, bs sure you know
how and when you aregoingtoget
home. Know all the program before you start. At any rate don't
leave your purse at home. One of
Aunt Bride's friends told her
a story along this line not long
ago. A little group' with whom
she worked, planned an outing
and invited her to go along.
They were comparative strangers. She had never met them
outside of working hours, but
they were likeable and she was
lonely so she accepted the invitation. They had not gone very
far before she discovered that
they were not her sort at all.
When intoxicants were ordered
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OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BT BBV. IC. P. MAIJON

Vocabulary.
eAUvoa, science,

learning, art, still. ISijteAf, is read;
fr m t6isim, I read; teigim, is the Li'ia legere. ScAip, history.
Cretin, brave, formidable, mighty. Ctiicim, a falling. Ctnte, a
flood UOSA, a choice. Ul5, a King; Latin rex Cftntine, the
univi r se; cptunn is round, globular, circular. S6IA, gentle,
mild, suave. fleac, an individual, go m=t»tio, until he be. Oitce,
brought up, educated,
Dptiioce, broken, crushed,
crush.
"Out,
from verb t>]\<jioitn, I
going. Ann to or towards.
Aoir (cash) Latin aetas, agr.
Bit. of Irish Wkd.

1- Hi \\--e&X6.iiA 50 t6igceAf fciif.
3.
4.

5

111 fogA 50 w 5 '"-A C^itine.
til r6iiii nexxc 50 tntotio oUce.
m t>p6i6ce 50 out Ann aoir.

1. No science till history is read.
2 No force like the rush of a torrent.
3. No choice like the King of the Universe.
4. Ni one is gentle till well bred.
5. Not broken till advancing in age.
at a little wayside tea room, she
called one of the women of the
party aside, made an excuse

about not feeling just up to the
mark, slipped out, and after
walking a block or two took a
trolley car back to town. '' But
supposing I had not carried my
purse along, think what a
wretched time I might have
had!" And she added: "It
taught me one thing I was glad
to learn early in the game, to be
sure I knew the crowd before 1
went on an outing with them."
And it struck Aunt Bride as even
a more important lesson for
most other girls to take to heart.
Few of them would have had the
courage to turn about and go
home.
Aunt Bride.
Tired Mo hers It's hard work to take
care of children and to cook, sweep, wash, sew
and mend besides. Tiredmothers should take
Hood's Sarsaparilla? it refreshes the blood,
improves the appetite, assures restful sleep,
and helps In many ways.

HIT. ST. BIARY, HOOKSET, N. H
Founded in 1860.
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Heights among the
Estate of three hundred acres. New
pines
buildings, modern equipment. Preparatory
and finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
department. Two years' advanced course for
High School graduates

Music, Art

and

Physics!

Culture

For catalog address
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

Sacred Heart Academy
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For

Girls)

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. Thebuilding, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid and refined
education; also a cammercial course.
Students are prepared for college.
Bchool reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass

BERKSHIRE BOYS' GAMP

church nrm u
PONTOOSUC LAKE, LANESBORO, MA^S.
Chime -*-»-fc" ata-*-*.-"*
rJSaHM PealMemorial
"IntheHeartoftheßerkshlres. "1400 feet elevation
Bella a Specialty.
Third season, July 1-August 31. LargwSSSpgfc Meghan.B.U foaaorjCo., B.ltiau>r«, «d,r .B.A.
est camp in N. E. for Catholic boys.
Counselors, all teachers,graduates of
MENEELYBELLCQ
Boston College, Harvard, Holy Cross,
jJiF Bin,
TROY, N.Y.ano
"4!J riSV"
I77BROADWAY.NY.CITV.
Loyola (Balto.), Tufts. Excellent table.
Water and land sports. Different
'' hike '' every week. Junior and senior
sections. Tuition includes tutoring.
Address J. A. TREANOR, A. M.,
Phillips Brooks School, Boston, Mass.
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

JjW\

<c
Kr.LL&

I®.

BELLS

Academy of the Assumption

Thig Academy, situated in the
ot
Loston, is only a few miles from thesuburbs
city. It is
on the line ?{ the Boston and Albany Railroad,
lne location is
one of the moat healthful and
pic uresque in New Kngland.
The grounde
are extensive, affording ample advantages
for
I"? 01 exercise. Th3curriculum of atudies
'boroughand comprehensive, embracing all
J"
tue branches necessary
for a refined education.
» or particulars as to terms
for boarders or day
pupilsappl, to

"

.

...
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages
of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such age n
eral edncation as will tit pupilsto enter college.

W Hastings,

It. P. Fonu».,

O.P.Pierce

W. B. HASTINGS & CO
INSURANCE.
225 Cambridge St., East Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass
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DREAMS.
My son is in America,
Away beyont the sea,
But in his dreams he con.es back home,
And looks out towards Knockree.
He sees the ribbon of white road
Go winding towards Glenchree,
And he knocks with his stick on the
open door
To call herself and me.

All day he's working in the town,
And moidered with the street,
But in his dreams he feels the grass?
The grass beneath his feet;

He wanders up the green hill-side,
The elder bloom smells sweet,

Then he praises God for the Irish air
And reek of burning peat.
The wonders of the West he sees,
For men of wealth live there
In houses reaching to the stars,
With everything that's fair.
"Butoch!" says he, "the hills for
me,
The sight of grouse or hare,
The cry of the curlews over the bog,

The breath of Irish air."

THE LURE.
in the
Rosary Magazine.

BY M. A. GANNON

(Continued.)

All at once he saw a small
package on one of the seats near
the center of the car. It was
oblong and compact, nothing
extraordinary about it, yet Dan
gave a quick glance at the motorman, and then, seeing his attention was elsewhere, quickly
secured the small parcel and
slipped it in his pocket. Why
he acted in this secretive way
he could not have explained to
himself. It was unusual with
him to act so. He, so really
anxious to comply with all the
rules of the company, knew very
well that in a case of this kind
there was but one thing to doturn over the article to the
superintendent at the end of the
run, and await inquiry concerning it. He had gone through
this routine with several forBut
gotten packages already.
there was something about this
that made him act differently.
" Probably a book," was his
thought as he dropped it into
his pocket. It had the appearance that a small wrapped book
would have, an innocent appearing package; yet from the instant
his eyes rested on it, it seemed
to fascinate him and to work a
subtle change in him. He could
not keep from speculating on
what sort of a book it might be,
and wondering who had left it.
It actually seemed to have a
personality of its own, and do
what he would, his thoughts
circled round it until his curiosity concerning it influenced his
mood.
"What's the matter with
Dan?" The query leaped from
mouth to mouth, as the usual
loungers around the terminus
watched the boyish figure stride
off. "No jokes to tell, no wonderful discoveries, not even a
step of his famous jig^'
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'' What'd he say, Supt. ?'' The in her life sufficiently to obtain
questioner came up to the little the smallest stone. You have
window, as if to receive a con- toiled since your early childhood.
fidence.
To her this is a mere ornament.
"Just necessary business? To you it means the possibility
what did you want him to say?" of accomplishing great things,
All the same the speaker had release from the daily grind,
missed Dan's usual smile and comfort for you and those you
"The boy is love."
merry nonsense.
tired," he added, "he can't go
" It is not mine?l shall be a
through life with an everlastin' thief if I keep it," argued the
grin any more than the rest of voice of his integrity, but it
us."
halted feebly there.
Later that night Dan's uncle
"I can do nothing to-night,
was saying much the same to anyway," he said to himself
himself, as with some anxiety wearily, and placing the case
he watched his nephew sitting under his pillow prepared for
silent, with his hand shading his his night's rest. Sleep would
eyes. The boy had come in not come for a long time, and
eagerly enough, and the old man even when his eyes closed in exhad missed nothing from his haustion he would start suddenly
usual cheerfulness; but he had awake and feel for the case, to
gone almost immediately to his assure himself it had not been
own room, and when he came dream-jewels that were hauntdown he had looked pale and ing him.
preoccupied. Then he sat quiet,
When morning came, through
with his hand shading his eyes long established habit he awoke
for a long time.
early. His hand shook as he
It was the first dull evening poured out his coffee and he
the two had had together for could eat nothing. He left the
years. Dan, with the excuse house, as was his custom, withthat he was tired, went early to out disturbing his uncle.
his room. Once there, he careNow that daylight was dawnfully locked the door?something ing he faced his trouble anew.
he had never done before
Doggedly he decided to wait for
looked again at .his window, events to shape his conduct.
whose shade he knew he had The daze of discovering what
drawn carefully down earlier in was in the package was clearing,
the evening, and then with but the battle between right and
eagerness turned up the gas. wrong still continued.
In the
He stood an instant in a sort of mental din of the clash his mind
daze, then trembling took the could settle on nothing. His
package from his pocket, and naturally quick intelligence now
for the second time that night told him that for such valuable
unwrapped it, and held the jewels as these search would
leather case close to the light, certainly be made. He half exopening it with a choked gasp.
pected that the Superintendent,
Instantly light seemed flashed or the men hanging about even
back in his eyes with a thousand at that early hour, would tell
colored sparks. Inside the case, him of inquiries concerning the
on a white velvet background, package. Well?if they did?
was a necklace of diamonds, and He had carefully wrapped it
a diamond brooch. The wonder- again and brought it with him.
ful stones were set so finely that He could easily hand it in, and
the setting was almost invisible, claim that he had forgotten it
and the jewels changed in the the night before. Even as he
shaking grasp of the boy from argued thus with himself he felt
flashing silver to sunlight golden that he could not part with the
package so easily as that. He
arid prismatic hues.
How long he stood there he wished he had never seen the
never knew, and the whole time thing!
every faculty he possessed
Everything went smoothly,
seemed focussed in that of sight, however, and as his car went
and held by the quivering light out he drew a deep breath of
in the velvet-lined case. At last relief that no word of lost arthe spell lifted, and with a shud- ticles had been uttered.
der he put the case on the table.
All day the battle raged
standing
He had remained
within him. He went through
motionless so long that he was his usual duties mechanically,
numbed. Like one coming out but with a white, set face, and
of a trance he turned his eyes there were none of his jokes and
from the gems, and closed the pleasantries.
The motorman
lid of the case. Then thoughts eyed him curiously.
"Somebegan to flood his mind with con- thing wrong with that chap,"
fusing suggestions. It was as if he thought, and wondered if it
his mind had been cleft by light- were "a calf-love affair," and
ning, and the good distinctly disgustedly clanged his bell at
separated from the bad.
the thought.
" This is yours," insisted one
About three o'clock, as Dan's
part of his mind; " it is a bit of car came to the transfer point,
the luxury of life that its owner he saw the auto of the day bewas so careless of that it could fore standing in the same place.
be forgotten.
She never toiled All the blood in his body seemed
?
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to rush to his heart, and he
knew then that he had known
from the first to whom the
package belonged! He shut his
teeth close, and pulled his cap
well over his face. The lady in
the auto looked at him, seemed
to hesitate, then descended and
entered his car.
He noticed
that the auto kept alongside as
the car moved off.
When he
came to collect the lady's fare he
felt his pulses pounding, and his
muscles tense. As he expected,
she leaned toward him, saying
in a soft, trained voice: "Conductor, I wish to ask you if a
package was found on your car
yesterday? I had two small
packages with me, and in some
unaccountable way I left one of
them behind. I would gladly
give a large reward for its return." She smiled, and yet he
noticed that there was anxiety
in her face. He could not trust
himself to speak at once, but in
an instant he was ready.
(To be continued).

St Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St.and Shawmut Aye.
Boston, Mass.
Girls, orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen'
years, will be received at the orphanage.
Address

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum

Camden St.

Boston, Mass;

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
Dorchester, Mass.
Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Boarding places in greater Boston
desired for children under one year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medical attendance. Address.
BT. MARY'S INfANI (WiM
Everett Aye.
Dorchester, Mass.
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there can be easily wiped off
Possessing
manuscript of merit
with a piece of soft, wet cloth.
suitable for publication in bookform
After the particle is removed,
should address
EYE TROUBLES.
J. M. WALKER
the eye often feels as if it were
TO KEEP A HOUSE COOL.
P. O. Box 64
Philadelphia Pa.
still there; but this feeling soon
(Conclusion.)
It is most unsanitary to keep
When a cinder or insect or passes away. If it remains for
NO SECRETS FROM
a
house closed in summer as
particle of dust gets into your a long time, an oculist should be
MOTHER.
the
heat.
many
keep
do
to
out
eye do not rub it, no matter how consulted.
blinds
the
windows
and
on
Close
my
home a
A boy came into
much you feel that you must.
The moment a girl has a secret
of the house durRubbing will probably push few days ago with a black eye. the sunny side
from
her mother, or has a fisiand
in which the
whatever is there still more He had been playing football. ing the few hours side of the of whom her mother does not
sun strikes that
firmly into the eye.
Rubbing If he had been at home and had house, then open up and let in know, she is in danger. A secret
eye
his
with
hot
the other eye often assists the bathed
is not a good thing for a girl to
flow of tears and helps wash out he could have scattered much of the air. And at night, while the have. The fewer secrets that
the blood which caused the dark fly sits out of doors, let all the lie in the hearts of girls, the
the particle.
doors remain open
A common way and a good one color. Hot water would have windows and
give
the breeze an oppor- better. She who has none of
of removing a small particle kept the blood circulating so and
her own, is best and happiest.
such as a cinder is to moisten a that the extra blood would have tunity to blow away all the In girlhood, hide nothing from
may have found
corner of your handkerchief and been carried off. If you want microbes which
the hot day. your mother, do nothing that,
during
lodgment
let a friend wipe the particle off. to hasten the cure of a black
if discovered by your father,
Most particles can be taken out eye, it is a good plan to rub it Said a guest, a woman physician would make you blush. Have
by this means without further gently. This massage aids the of note: " Your house is lovely, no mysteries whatever.
Tell
a hospital with all
trouble. I always prefer, if circulation and so helps to carry it is just like open,
go
you
those
about
where
you
the sun and
the windows
possible, to take the troublesome off the extra blood.
what
Those
who
you
and
do.
Whenever the eyelids are air finding their way in and have the right to know, we
thing out myself. To stand by
away everything ima mirror and find it myself is glued together in the morning, clearing
Wasn't
that a compli- mean, of course. The girl who
pure."
much easier for me than trust- it shows that there is some
frankly says to her mother: "I
ing some one else to do it. It trouble which needs attention. ment?
I met SoThe "shut-ins," those who have been there.
does not seem to hurt so much. Whenever the eyelids twitch or hermetically
remarks
and-so.
and
3uch
Such
seal their windows
It is a good plan to close the feel queer in any way, there is
this
were
and
and
that
made,
eyes for a few minutes until the some trouble. Washing the eye at the first breath of cool was done," will be certain of
flow of tears gets well started. with boracic acid can do no harm weather, those who do not be- receiving good advice and symIf the tears have not washed the and may very likely be all that lieve in " heating all out doors," pathy. If all was right, no
Gulick Hygiene those who are "just as well as
thing out, try taking hold is needed.
If the
the crazy fools who believe in fault will be found.
of the upper lid and bringing Series.
mother
knows
out
of
great
exsleeping with the wind blowing
it out and down over the lower
something
that
was
perience,
CREAM FOR SUNBURN.
in on them and freezing them
lid. Often the particle will be
half to death," ought to learn improper or unsuitable, she will,
left on the lower lid. Sneezing
What a sunburned skin needs at this season to sleep with their if she is a good mother, kindly
or blowing the nose sometimes first of all is cream?not cold
windows wide open. They will advise against its repetition.
assists its coming away. Try cream, but the real cream that is
It is when mothers discover
easy to sleep in that way
holding the upper lid away from skimmed off milk. If you are find it
that
their girls are hiding things
and will learn before they know
the eye and rolling the eyeball fortunate enough to have more
from
them, that they rebuke and
it that they are actually breathup and down and from one side fresh cream than you need for
scold.
Innocent faults are aling air which is pure and which
to the other.
the table put it in thick layers is not entirely hot and nasty. ways pardoned by a kind parent.
If none of these vays is suc- on your face. Possibly you will
temp- You may not yet know, girls,
cessful, sit down in a chair, find buttermilk even more sooth- When it is cool again and
reach just what is right and just what
throw your head back, and let a ing. If your face is very sen- tation causes the hand to
win- is wrong. You can not be
friend, standing behind you sitive and you feel that it out and close the bedroombreath,
blamed for making little miscold
take hold of the eyelid and turn should be washed, beat some dow at the first
bed, cover up a takes; but you will not be likely
it back. In this way the milk, dissolve cornstarch in it, resist and go to
if,
warmer and if necessary to do anything very wrong
surface of the upper lid is ex- using enough milk to cover the little
first,
you have no
when zero from the
posed, so that whatever is lodged cornstarch, and wash the face put on a nightcap,
your
from
mother.
secrets
weather comes. There will be no
in this, letting the cornstarch trouble in sleeping in a room
Sleeplessness.
dry on the face. Then wash off where all outdoors is blowing in You otn't sleep in the ca'mest and stillest
night, if your stomach is weak, circulation
with warm water.
and where that glass of drinking poor, ann
digestion had.
Sarsaparilia strengthens the stomduring the ach,wool's
improves the circulation, perfects diwater
freezes
hard
gestion, an<i brings about that condition in
TREATMENT FOR
night. Learn the trick in hot which sle p is regular and refreshing
SUNSTROKE.
It does not do this in a day, but it doeB ithas done it in thousands of cases.
weather. ?Register.
In case of sunstroke imme221 Cambridge Street.
diate treatment must be given
Capital $100,000.
to remove excessive heat. Get
the patient to a shaded s-pot,
Surplus $100,000.
remove the clothing and bathe
Resources $850,000. the body, face and head in ice
water. Lay ice in towels on
head and neck and over the
wrists. Rub spine and surface
with it. If able to drink give
all the cold water the patient
Discount daily.
can take, but never stimulants.
In
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
case of sunstroke the face is
President. red and the head and body are
Otis S. Bsowu,
,lamk! F. Punsbli,
Vice-Presi ent.
Frkd B. Wheklkk,
Cashier. hot and dry. In case of heat exhaustion the face is usually pale
and the pulse rapid and feeble.
In this case give the patient rest
in a cool, well-ventilated room
I* \u25a0*
and administer stimulants gradually. Persons addicted to alTeacher of Pianoforte,
coholic drinks are much more
To any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
81 DANA STREET
susceptible than others to sunTO TLIK SACKED HEART REVIEW, with 12.00.
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Do Your Fnt Gver-Perspire ?
Stop This Annoying Trouble
Stop This Embarrassing Odor
Ladies Discard Your Dress Sheilds

MACK'S FOOT LIFE-DOES IT
$1000 REWARD
For any case of abnormal foot perspiration it will not reduce to a normal

condition.

Mack's Foot Life is

a

greaseless, sweet and clean,

CREAM,

a remedy

for corns, callouses, sore, tired, aching
and tender feet.
Stockings can be put on immediately
after using.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS
DRUG STORES By Mail 25 and 50 Cents

MACK'S MEDICAL GO., INC,
276 (Dept. 4) TREMONT ST.,
BOSTON.

The boatman
had
been
angered by the asinine behavior
of a young fellow among the
party which he had taken for a
sail.
When the boat sprang a
leak far out from the shore the
boatman somewhat allayed the
alarm of the rest of the party by
serving out life-belts, but he
gave no belt to the would-be wit.
"Where's mine?" said the
terrified youth.
"Don't you worry, my lad,"
said the boatman, with a vindictive smile. "You don't need no
never be
life-belt.
You'll
drowned. A feller with a head
as holler as yourn can't sink.
Natures given you a nat'ral lifebuoy."

Jones.?Are

you good at men-

tal arithmetic. Brown?
Brown.?Pretty fair.
Jones.-Well, listen to this:
A train starts on a journey with
Tourist. What are those seventy passengers on board.
bells ringing for, my lad?
At the first stop it drops ten and
'Cos somebody's picks up fifteen. Have you got
Urchin.
pulling 'em!"
that?
Brown
(calculating).?Yes;
"Thompson's cow got into
seventy-five.
my garden and ate all the grass
Jones.?At the next stop it
off the lawn."
drops twenty-five and picks up
"What did he do?"
eleven. Shortly after it stops
" Sent me a bill for using his and picks up seventeen passencow as a lawn-mower."
gers and drops nine. Got that?
Brown.-Yes. Well?
Johnny said to his father the
Jones (making for the door).
you
other day,- '' Father, have
What was the name of the
ever noticed how often mother
engine-driver?
says, ' And so on, and so on'?"
"Oh, yes, Johnny," was
It was his first time to use the
father's reply, looking sadly at telephone. He came into the
the breast of his shirt; "but it one-horse store and called the
never applies to buttons, my keeper to one side and whispered
boy."
to him that he would like to
order a pair of shoes from a
"He must have a wonderful nearby town?over the 'phone.
amount of good-nature," said
"That's all right," assented
Howdock.
"Help yourthe store keeper.
"Never struck me that way," self."
replied Billins.
He did as he had seen others
you
" Perhaps not. But when
do?rang
the bell and held the
consider how little he uses, the receiver to his ear.
stock on hand must be enorchirped ex-,
"Number?"
mous."
change.
"Number twelves, brogans!"
"Why weren't you at the kirk
reply!
on Sunday?" asked a Scottish was the prompt
minister of a farmer on meeting
There is a lad in Boston, the
him a day or two later.
son of a well-known writer of
"I was at Mr. McClellan's history, said Harper's Magazine,
kirk," said the other.
who has evidently profited by
"I don't like this running such observations as he may
about to strange kirks," con- have overheard his father utter
tinued the minister. " Not that I touching certain phases of Britobject to your hearing ;Mr." Mc- ish empire building.
At any
Clellan, but I am sure you would rate, the boy showed a
shrewd
not like your sheep straying into notion of the opinion not infrestrange pastures."
quently expressed in regard to
a grain, sir, if the righteousness of "British
" I widna care
it was better grass!" responded occupation."
It was he who
the farmer.
handed in the following essay on
the making of a British colony:?
'' Africa is a British 'colony, I
will tell you how England does
it. First, she gets a missionary;
when the missionary has found a
569 CAMBRIDGE STREET specially beautiful and fertile
East Cambridge
tract of country he gets all his
people round him and says: ' Let
When Patronizing
us pray,' and when all the eyes
Our Advertisers
are shut, up goes the British
flag."
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HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
Worcester, Mass.
Oldest New England Catholic

THE DANGERS OF COMPANY
KEEPING.

College, largest classical college in
America. Modern buildings, beautiful grounds, healthy location.
Under direction of the Jesuit
Fathers. Courses of study include, Advanced Classics, Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Modern
Languages and Christian Philosophy. Athletics encouraged, but
kept secondary to mental and
moral development.
For further information write

[" Flee from sins as from the face of a serpent, for if thou comest near them they will
take hold on thee, and the teet>i thereof are the
teeth of a Hon, killing the souls of men."?
Ecclus. xxi.2,3.]

You have heard the words of
Holy Scripture, dictated by the
Spirit of God: '' Flee from sins.''
A traveler starts back in alarm
at the sight of a snake lying in
his path, darting its foiked
tongue at him with an ominous
hiss. He is yet more affrighted
at the sight of a lion, standing in
the way before him, showing a
formidable array of glistening
teeth. If possible he takes to
flight. Sin is a greater danger
than a snake or a lion; they can
kill the body only, but sin kills
the soul, man's noblest possession. Wherefore flee from sins.
I do not hesitate to say that
more danger of sin comes from
illicit company-keeping than
from any other source. For this
reason I wish to give you an
earnest warning on this subject.
The dangers of such intimacies
may be judged from their results. The first of these is disquietude of mind. Peace and
tranquillity abandon the heart of
one who gives free reins to sensual inclinations.
There is a
feeling of unrest which precedes
sin and ought to serve you as a
warning.
The
restlessness
which arises from friendships of
this kind is a warning of the
proximity of sin. These are the
cares of the world of which Our
Lord spoke.
Another consequence is the
wound inflicted on the conscience. Dangerous intimacies
are the darts which the devil
plunges into the souls of those
who form them. Listen to St.
Francis dc Sales: " Love-affairs
of this nature give rise to all
manner of temptations and distractions; they evoke jealous
suspicions and much else that is
inimical to peace of mind, so
that the heart is completely
wrecked and shattered by
them." St. Alphonsus writes in a
similar manner of them: "I
speak advisedly when I say that,
as a general rule, those who

form these amorous friendships
can rarely avoid the proximate
Experience
occasion of sin.
the
greater
proves
also
that
into
mortal
number are led
sin.

PREFECT OF STUDIES.

¥

BEAVEN-KELLY HOME $
for Aged Men
Private Room; General or pri-

vate ward, good service at mod-

erate rates.

Address

Sisters of Providence,
Beaven-Kelly Home,

Holyoke Mass

St Anselm's
COLLEGE

Manchester, N. H.
BENEDICTINE FATHERS
Imposing
buildings,
extensive
grounds and healthy location. Boys
from West and South greatly benefited
in this climate. Gymnasium, baseball
grounds, etc., etc.
Classical, Scientific and Commer-

cial Courses ; also Elementary School
for beginners. Degrees Conferred.
For catalogue address

THE REV. DIRECTOR, 0. S. B
quire almost the virtue of an
angel to escape from such a furnace.
Such acquaintances plant
thorns in your way. I have already spoken of the wounds of
the conscience, these cause pain
to the soul like thorns that
Other
rankle in the flesh.
thorns spring up in abundance;
jealousies, upbraidings on the
part of the parents, anger and
distress, sometimes open disgrace.
All these things are
painful
thorns
that inflict
wounds. Even should marriage
follow such a courtship, it rarely
brings true happiness.
Experience teaches that where the acquaintance before marriage has
not been without blame, mutual
distrust and sorrow invariably
accompany the parties into the
married state.?Rev.
Joseph

If they do not fall at the outset,
they do so as time goes on. The
intimacy commences with a mutual attraction. Then love becomes a passion, and when the
passion takes a firm hold on the
heart, it leads to a thousand
sins, impure thoughts, unseemly words and actions." "Behold how small a fire kindleth
a great wood" (James iii.
5). How many wounds the conscience receives! It would re- Schuen.

